
This 'n That
*Quite a surprise to moat Grant

avenue residents MILS the sudden

'perorate:a of the State Highaay
Department this week with equip-

ment and materials to resurface

that thoroughfare. Work got tin-

der way immediately and it is ex-

pected the Job will be completed

in a few days

a imagine Wallaew Illoaa's sure

pose when he went out to get

his automobile early this mum-

mg. One side of it. was Propped

Up on cinder blocks, two wheels

and tires raiss.ng It was his day

cif and he had pleathuti to sake

his youngsters to the Washington
ex, Fleet unaitely, replaCenienA
tore secured without too much
delay, and the kids weren't d1 -

Led. *,

ea big welcome to Jack Terry,

of Ceatham, Va., who has 'pur-
chased the Prince William Phar-
macy and wet take aver July 1st.

Oa quite well acqnahited• with
Jack, when we Tian the Chatham
newspaper. He's a hasiler and a
iniehty swell guy.

efiowird Churchill tried '0 get

an ad in this issue about his
booth at the Legion Exposition.
But ye had to say "sorry, no
room.' Howard plans to show
free maaies, Including a news'-
reel of Manassas folk. Our rate
for this column comes high,
Howard! . .

*Singing Phil is still singing.
Though it might be changed to
"Sad Sack."

*Walter Potter is bragging
about his new neon sign that
hangs in front of his ineurance
office. Must agree that it does
add a touch of brightness to that
end of the town.

eNed Bradford is back from
Wisconsia. Wonder If he thought
to bring us a sample of that
eonderful . Wisconsin ofteese. No
limburger, please!

aWayaa Field% one of the
Journal's most valued employees,
takes off this weak to vain his
folks in Oklahoma. Incidentally,
this is a delayed honeymoon for
Wayne and his bride, who were
married a couple of months ago.

Esso News
k.42Nts

1.111ftic
In a pa of nortintst '97ata,

kin helm. the
preserved( a portion Of the battle-
field of Buil Ittin or ?Wit Matwidias,
tie first Maine, aqipagadanitr Ole
War getwesig:tgg gtates, ilk's tar
July issue cf Esse Road News,
monthly travel paper. This issue
is dedicated to America's heritage.
Articles and pictures Invite readere
to visit places which reflect the
nation's hiatary 'and distinctive
gene. Now being distributed by
Loa Dealers . the. publication also
includes a calendar of events and a
detour map showing construction
on main highways.
Eno Road News goes on to MT

A program commemorating the
Mnetie.h anniversary of the First
Battle of Manassas will be hekt
July 21
It was atop Henry House Hill

that the Confette,rate retreat was
stemmed by General Bee's cry,
"There stands Jackson like a stone
.wall! Rally behind the Virgin-
ians," A handsome equestrian
statue of the general astride -Little
Sorrel" faces west toward the fields
whence came the Federal attack.

this grassy plateau, now rim- elected executive committee of the
flied by forest and farms, markers Gainesyllle District School PTA
indicate the swaying tide of con_ was held recently in the school 11-
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Manassas Boy . Is Awarded Clifton Firemen
Posthumous Siliver Star Award
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Roland Seely
Hurt in Fall
On crow Bar
Roland Seely, 43, was eerlously

allured about neon Tuesday when
he fell on a crowbar wane en3aged
In well-drilling at Bradley Forest.
The bar pierced his abdomen to

the depth of about six inches,
fortunately missing the vital organs.
Mr. Seely was attended by Dr.

Jchn, P. Rirtgler and rushed to
Arlaarton Hospital. Dr. Ringler
reparte that he is in no serious
danger.
The injured man is the son of

C. H. Seely, of Manassas, well-
known well driller in this section.
The accident occurred when sup-

ports on the drilling derrick gave
away, causing Mr. Seely to be
thrown into the air and falling
on Atte crowbar which had been left
standing. on the ground.

Ray. Gibson
Will Instruct
In Tennis
Raymond Gibson will instruct be-

ginners In tennis, and coach inter-
mediate and advanced players, as
part of the Manassas summer re-
creation program. Comte are ayail-
nble but players must furnish own
rackets.

All those interested may contact
Lee 011evon at Gibson Supply Co.,
or Mr. Holley, recreation director,
ph rne 377 day), 318-J (night).
Schedules will be arranged to sua:
the mutual convenience' of Mr. Gib-
son arid those swishing to receive in-
atructiqn qr *oohing. ft will be a jo‘lat meetthig %vitae the

  flatig.; 
mias.,,Meormisaarige Puritans liC tag Otego.kinntirglikr. aich V.reahrtbriiri Cillwiti, The.ha Me Western . 8 He has play- ,.,.1 „ruesdA, meeting 

will'
 be

eel with the leading players of the amitted.
country. One year he was table
tennis chapian of Detroit. As part
of the tennis prograen, Mr. Gibsen
is planning to brine to Manassas
exeitiltion matches between ad-
venced players from' Washington
and elsewhere.
Sedrica Saunders, program chair-

man, in announcing Mr. Meson's
appointment as tennis director,
said, 'We here in Manassas are
most fortunate to have availabfe
the services of the many commun-
ity volunteers wh3 are making pas-
sible our summer recreation pro-
geam. We are particularly fortun-
ate that a tennis expert of Ray
Gtheona calibre is willing to share
his training and experience with
the youngsters and adults of this
urea".

flat. And green-numbered arrows
enable you to team a self-guided
tour of the battlefield, from the
preliminary skirmishes leading up
to Pleat Manassas until' the broken
brigade rallied on Jackson's right.
At the foot of Henry House 11111,on the Lee Highway (U.S. 29-211)

stands the Old Stone House which
served as hospital for both the
Blue and the Gray. A short dis-
tance to the east remains the old
Stone Bridge across Bull Run. On
it the Confederate left rested on
the early morning of July 21, 1881;er h Pope's army retreated to
the east on August 30, 1882, follow-
ing Second Manassas.
A large-scale, topographic mar)near the. parking space gives youet over-all picture of the terrain.n the handsome museum, aSlide lectures on the course of the

!tinting as he manipulates colored
Lights on a big electric map. A di-orama shows the battle scene in
miniature. The museum contains

host of interesting mementos of
the bat: les such as gum sabers and
titles typical of the psriod. :fere,leo. are the fan, Bible and pocket-book of Judith Carter HelnrY. Mat*atria I casualty of the War Es-

the States.
Manassas Battlefield Part liesClung U.S. 211, about 26 miles
uthwest of Washington, and isotsen daily Dive of chance. Museum

11(414 are from SAO to 8 daily.

Gainesville
PTA Plans For
Coming Year
The first meeting of the newly

brary at Haymarket.
The plans for the coming year

were outlined and much interest
was shcwn by the various commit-
tee's. Sheriff John P. Kerlin very deft
Tee membership and publicity nadir has his hat In the ring P

committee got under way with seeking his seventh term as shedf
plans to meme3graph and distri- of Prince WIlllam, subject to th
bute a year book to all patrons of De. mocretic Primary, August 7th.
the school. Tali activity will be

carried on by Mrs. John Hottle
and Mrs. Jehn Fleecy. All infor-

mation relat.ve to tells publication

must ae in ;he Mtn& of Les. John

Hattie by July 15th.

At the ziggesnen of Warren

Peat, sect-emu of the PTA and
co-chairman a: the ,..,ys and means

et-manatee, the second Friday in
November was selected as the reg-

ular date for the annual PTA tur-

key Milner and the 3rd or 4th Fri-

day 'in March was tentatively se-

lected as the date for the annual

wild gains dinner. It was announc-

ed that Elk will be the meat serv-

ed at the wild game dinner in 1952.

Committee reports were glten by

Mrs. Hot:le, Mrs. Piercy, member-

ship and publicity cerrunatee; Mrs.

Stanley Brewster, program commit-

tee; ?gra. Francis 'Wilson, chair-

man of the room mothers; War-

ten Peak, secretary: Mrs. Wallace

Rion, president; and Mrs. Janie W.

SOMA, principal.

Correspondents are requested to

*end eery in early.

SHICIIIIT JOHN P. LIN

Only a few weeks ant of the
hospital where he underwent a
*Mous ulcer operation, the Sheriff

appears fit and rarin' to go in

Dental Clinic
-ts Monday

At Bennett
'

A corrective dental clinic for
grade &Moot pupils will be held
at Bennett School, beginning Mon-
day, July 2, and continuing through
July 180h.
The hours are 10 a. m. to 4 p. no,

daylight saving time. Pupils are
requested to keep their appoint-
ments and to be on time.
The clink will be in charge of

Dr. Fell, of the( State Health De-
partment, who Is bringing a dental
mt bile unit here for the clinic.

CANNERY TO OPEN

The Manassas Cannery will be
open next meek. Thursday has
been designated for 'colored resi-
dents end Friday for white.

I (Special to The Journal)
With :tee 25th Infantry Division

U. S. Army — The posthumous
a'. ard of the Slyer Star for gallan-
try in action to Pfc. Mars'nall g.
Fetcher, Pouts 4. Manassas, was
anetanced May 30 by Brig. Gen. J.
S:aden Bradley, 25th Division Cuts-
mender.

Fletcher received the award for
eutstanding sirece aeainst the
enemy near Soameil, Korea whlle
serving wiCe Company E, 27th In-
fantry Regimen% on February 7,
1951. Pleteher distinguished him-
self his unit enocuntered
heavy' reidetance from a ,etrera
enemy forde entrenched, on come
!mending grcund.

Alehoutat suvject to devastating
automatic weapons fire, he led his
comrades up the fire-swept slope
and so inspired them by his inexor-
able. resolve that they stormed over
the crest and routed, the enemy
with fixed bayonets.
Pursuing the enemy ;own the re-

verse slope, he moved from foxhole
to foxhole to assure himself that
the objective was cleared.
While engaged in this mission,

he was mortally wounded.
"Pt-vats First Class Pletcher's val-

orous Initiative, aggressive spirit and
unremitting devotion to duty," the
citation read, "enhance the his-
toric tradilions of the A•merican
soldier."

Private Fletcher Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robey Fletcher, Inde-
pendent Hill, near Manassas. He
attended the Manasaas State Voca-
tional School and Joined the army
March, 1950, just two days follow-
ing his 18th birthday.

Any Other Newspaper

burn
"Plug" Minstrel

Legion

Expositinn

All Next Week

"trartlInge=4"itikgrfoilWIZZI" Single Copy rive C"'" '

Lower Utility. Rates July 1st,
Tempers Flare on City Manager

Manassas got a glimpse of some "black-faced" characters last week when the above group paid a
visit hare to promote the telt ton Fire Department'.; minstrel show which will be held this Saturday
night at the Clifton fire house. Officer Twyman got in the act as the picture was snapped in front of
the Manassas town hale ' (Photo by Churchill)r
—

Tires, Hub Caps Stripped
From Cars In Night Thefts

Chamber to Meet County ForestWith Ruritan Club

her cf Commerce will as maistiay Warden PattieThe next meeting of the Chem-

evening, July 5th. at 7:00 1141;r• Resigns Post
Chief rarest Warden T. garppp

Pattie, who has served with the
Virginia Forest Service as chief
forest earden to Prince Witlfam
Cgunty for the past six ninths,
has resigned effecive July 1st, 1951.
Districe Forester D. 0. Wilfong
of Chahattesville, Va. stotad that
Mr. Pattie resigned in order that
he may devote more time to his
/arm work.
An eport will be made during the

orakiene to find a replace-
for theClitef Forest Warden

of the county. Tnis work Is for
the Virginia Forest Service and is
partAlme employment during for-
est fire season as well as throw/tient
the year, doing forest fire preven-
tion work In the schools and other
methods by which the number of
forest fires may be reduced.

PROMOTED
Sgt. R. E. Walters, of Manassas,

who is serving with the Air Force in
England as a senior statistical spe-
cialist, has just recently been pro-
moted to the grade, of stafi ser-
geant. lie sends his regards to all
his friends in Manassas.

Know Your Candidates

Sheriff Kerlin Is Seeking
Re-election For Seventh Time

what promises to be one of the
vardest fought primary battles of
iii long polltioal career with two
mung candidates hoping to wrest
..he office from him.

When his present term expires
on December 31st, Mr. Kerlin will
have known 36 years, er half his
lfetime, in the sherrias depart-
ment. •
He s' as appointed dettuty r:ieriff

n 1915 and served in hot eapalty
eitll his first &aim is Merit(
o 19113. which office he had held
ever since. For a short time, prior to
915, he served on the Board of
Supervisors.
• Mr. Kerlin was born in Ohio and
eame to Prince William County
with his parents when he was six
years old. He and his wife, the
former Charlotte A. Soyars, of
eden, celebrated their 50th wed-
eln/ anniversary on January 9 of
'his year. They have five children
nd six grandchildren.
They melee on their large farm

It Nakesville.
Beciuse of his long tenure in of-

'ice, and a Warm personality, the
.heriff has a wide acquaintanceship
lhroughout the county which may

prove a decided advantage in the
three-way rat*.

Nightly thefts of tires and hub caps from autos 1.1

Manassas. and v:cinity. are keeping police on the alert and
liatre car owners wondering if they'll find their parked

vehNcleir intact when they awaken in the niarning.

 --Pg• Last night 'councilman Wallace

LT. HARRY PARRISH, Air
Force Reserve Officer, formerly
assigned to the 8522nd Transport
Squadron. has been promoted to
the eank of captain, and been as-
signed mobilization with 1254 Air
Transport Squadron. at Washing-
ton la C. National Airport.
Captain Parrish is a newly

elected member of Manama, Town
Comiel and will take office in
September.

Arthur T. Ellis

DieS in New Jersey

Word has been received here of
'lie bath of Arthur T. Ellis, for-
mer Prince William resident, who
died June 22 at his home near
Plainsboro, N. J.

A native of Virginia. Mr. Ellis
Puss lived In PI/limbo-I for the past
24 years. He was a member of
'he Presbyter:an Chuech and the
V.P.W. Post 8761. A veteran efe
World War 1. he (served in Prince
as a leorparal taking part in :he
P^mrtie and Metee-Argenne -Oren-
reef.'

P e wife. etre
T.:fa B Ellis; a son, Arthur T.

ef Dielnsbero: four brothers,
mes cf Wisehrngten, D. C.. Claude

'if Gainesville, Va., Vernon of Ster-
ling, Va.. and Lewis of Bristow. Vs.:
'h sisters. Mrs. Maude Mayhew
of Bestow, Va., Mrs James Beav-
tra a! Manassas. Va. and Mrs.
.erriantle Breen of Beltsville. Md.
Fuderal services eere conducted

Monday, June 25, at the Presbyte-
rian Church, Plainsboro

PERSONALS

sa Betty Ann M chiel Is spend-
rig a few weeks with her grand-
mother, Mrs E S. Spitzer, of
Been Wyllie
Maker William Michael, of Chia

lum Heights, Mel. is visiting in the
home of his uncles, Hubert Michael
and Clayton Kline

Into!* was. the victim. * he start-
'Oita get hia ear this -morning. Mr.
HOOk was surprised to find it

Jacked up on cinder blades, and

two , wheels and tires .rnisaleg,... He

had ported the car ars'L•tasiml in
front of kirk r.midence on Oman
Avenue. The theft took place some
lime betWeeta 12:15 and 6:13 a. in.
Wednesday morning' %Valiant 16d4,

dings, who resides on Sudley Read,
reported that a wheel and Sire' was
stolen from his car. • • .•

,One merning. east week
Wheat, in going 'to work, tried to
start his car and when it wouldn't
:urn over discovered that his bat-
tery, cables and all, were missing.
Theo have also been reports of

hub caps stolen from cars parked
In Northwest Manassas, just out-
side the corporation limits. At least
six hub caps have been taken froht
cars there recently.

Police believe that the thefts are
the work of an organized gang be-
cause of the efficient way in which
they operate.

"Carlkin" Name Given

To Kincheloe's Herd

Brattleboro, Vt.---J. Carl Kinche-
loe, Manassas, Virginia. has been
given the privilege of the exclusive
use of the name "Carlkiii" as a
herd name in registering his pure-
bred Hoatein-Friesian cattle. This
prefix mime Is granted and will be
recorded by The Halateln-Priesian
Anociatien of America.

Despite some heated -verbal skirmishes between mem-
bers, the Town Council meeting Monday night saw action
taken on some proposals and a definite lack of unity on
others.

• Of special interest to citizens is the automatic reduction,.
in elertdc. water and sewer rates Which bec.ome effective'.

-f July 1st. This eliminates the extra percentage charges ;
nut in rffect a year ago, which was explained by Mayor
;larry Davis. following s Motion by Councilman Roy Dog-
Tztt that the rate; be reduced. 0

Quite an argument developed e

Chatham Man
Hun-

ton Tiffany urged prompt action
• • when Acting Town Manager Hun- e

on the appointment of a new towil1/27.
lenanager. He said. "Some actIona,4Buys Lottal Mould be taken without delay. pr.
!don't see why this can't be done

Drug Store , by the first of August."Cauncilman Wallace Hook, who
'leads  the committee to ?elect a

Dr. George B. Clicke announced. town manager, stated that several
today the sale of the Prince William applications had been received and
Pharmacy to Jack Terry, of Chat- crrtain ones submitted to the rest
ham. Va., who mg take possession of the Council members who show
on July 1st. • no apparent Interest. Councilman
Mr. Terry will operate the bust- Perris Gue and Doggett countered

ease under the name of Prince that they had not been given
William Sundry fihop, offering to enough opportunity to review the
the public a complete line Of drug applications. Hook reiterated that
sundries, patent medicines, toilet- they had.
ries, candies. photo supplies. The Hook moved that his committee
prescription department will be be discharged. Councilman Prances
discontinued. Saunders seconded the motion. In
Mr. Terry, a well-known resident taking a vote, only Hook and Saun-

a( Chatham, Pittaylvania County, den voted, the other members ab-
has had 11 years drug store ex- staining. The Mayor then appoln-
perience. He also has had five ed the entire Council as a come '
years in banking and three years in mutter to select a town manager."'
the automobile business. Dogett immediately protested that
He is a veteran of World War II. he would not serve on the corn-

'having served 41 months in tile Inner-
European theater. He Is at present Tempera flared again when Dog-
commander of Pittsylvania Post gett moved that Birmingham Dairy,
5309, Veterans of Foreign Wars, whose water contract expires July
and served as Legion !oat Con- '1st, be supplied with water at the
mender in 1947. satne rate as other non-resident
He is • member of Plagylvania consumers. After much discussion,

Lodge, Na. 24, A. F. & A. M., which Cetineilman Hook moved that the
Put' has served as secretary for the dairy firm, which consumed nearly
east five years. . anallon gallons of water last
He is a memb .r of the 14aptist year. be ..notified that the present

talatthela (sad is utzesiareaell. •eaontract' ivIll be conillnahF . uasUj
Mr Terry has already meat a August 1st, at which tale a new

number of acquaintances In Kenai- contract will be negotiated. The
sas, who wish hiln every. suocapi ifl, Motion was corned, and the Mayor
his new business venture. , termed tq the utilities e3mrstittee

. .  ,elthe matter of bringing to Cm
Now Forstottiviii. irlifhoun411suab 

subject 
nuneof 

rates to 
otuultstidhee

Are.
.

Are. Fast ;nog pp-, • users of large quantity oi ineter. e

100 ,the'' Caintrol to- be I'Councilman .01k • nciuned cm_ h.
'heia by. tite 

indepe.. •
iyient'Hill nee I cll. that in his opinion the Too •

,OeldsrUnent on Jaly. 35-'28 are" fain Idietriburion (electric cerrent)- aye,

tsp. de"munt. Jam, teat is "in terrible shape". Hq saki •
"60 per cent of the line has not .•

Many attracitioies have been he"!
'been overhauled in 25 rears". 2.

fee response to a query from onecured, inchidirig failocts, games and ' •
Ventilated on Page 11kiddie/. *leak .

To Vote to August'Primary
You Must Register By July 7•
Citizens of Prince William Coun-

ty, who wish to exercise their vot-
ing privilege in the August Demo-
cratic Primary must be registered.
The deadline for registration Ls
Tuesday, July 7th. Registration
Should be made with precinct reels-
the property of Wm. Hill Brown.
• Precinct Registrar
'den. Mrs. Susie E. Smith, Nokes-

vIlle
Brentsvale, J. M. Keys, Nokesville
Catharpin, Mrs. Alice M. Lynn, Cat-
harpin.

Dumfries, Wartield S. Brawner,
Dumfries.

Greenwich, R. L. Ellie, Nokesville.
Haymarket, Mrs. Mary S. McDar-
ment, Haymarket.

Hickory Grave, E. H., Hunt, Hay-
market.

Madly, Mns. Nola J. Purcell,
Hoadly.

Independent Hill, Mrs. Mildred Ida
Hanlon, Manassas, RFD.

Joplin, Mrs. Kathleen K. Abel,
Joplin.

Manassas. Thomas H. Marshall,
Manassas.

Nokesville, L. J Bowman, Nokesville
Occoquan, R. M. Hall, Occoquan.
Potomac, N. F. Bourne, Quantico.
Token, R. M. Cornwell, Manassas,
RFD.

Waterfall. J Preston Smith, Hay-
market. e •

Wellington, J. T. I. Rollins, Manas-
sas, RFD

Antique Autos Pay Visit To Manassas

Twenty-five antiquated ears comprisek• enetore ,de here Sanday whew members of the Manama!
Capital Region of the Astiget Aatonsobile nab America made at trip to Manatoaa. Shown above
are the new and the old as 1951 Oldsmobile vie, to attention with Model T 1911 Ford, owned by W. L
Peek. of Bethesda. Md., and a 1912 Olds, owned by .1 tin W. Bench, FADS Church, Md.

The meoreade brought about
eizty antique car members and their
families. A chicken box lunch, pre-
pared by Hotel Stonewall Jackson,
was served at "Birmingham," the

Kinch•loe In the afternoon they
visited the Manassas Battlefield
Park
Hosts for the MC11144011 were Mr.

11.1ne f reel Mrs. J car' and Mrs. Edgar E. R3hr and Prod
Dowell, Jr., ledl members of the'
Antique Automobile Club. The Wavy
torcade a as escorted to
by police groat Rolinilnar VII- • ,4
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A VERY FRANK MU
(They ASKED FOR h)

It is true that I did not attend the

public hearing on the county tax rate.

According to what I hear it didn't do

any good for anyone else to attend be-

cause the Board of Supervisors paid no

attention to the objections. Their minds

were made up before the hearing and

what people said had no bearing on the

proposition.

The Mayor of Manassas, for example,

attended the hearing and begged the

Board to consider a lower tax rate be-

cause in addition to the $2.90 tax of, the

county the people living in the town of

Manassas must add $1.25, making their

total tax rate $4.15. Of course this rate

is unreasonable.

What we need is a Board that is re-

sponsive to the public which it serves

. and one that has time and the inclina-

tion to study the problems of the county.

I understand that the Manassas mem-

ber of the Board had never heard of

the tax rate in other counties until I

made the information public. Then it

is reported that he proceeded to visit

the adjoining counties to see if what I

had published was true. He found it

was very much the truth and could not

be questioned.

Too had these people did not do this

much studying of their problem before

they fixed the tax Pate for the county

rather than after. This grabbing of

some arbitrary figure from the air, rather

that a sound study of the problem, is

not conducive to the welfare of the

people they are supposed to serve.

Our friends on the Board talk about

the influence that assessment has on

county taxes. Of course a simpleton

knows that as you go toward Washington

the value of property rises, just as the

value of property in the town of Manas-

sas is higher that that of the surround-

ing country.

But what our friends failed to take

into consideration is the faCt that the

bther counties also give services which

Prince William has never heard of. Just

consider the, Police Departments, the

Fire Departments, the better school build-

ings, the independent Health Depart-

ment and a host of other community

• benefits which we do not get in Prince
William. Arlington County, for example,

pays its teachers an average salary of

$3,500.00 and a maximum salary of

$5,000.00, and THEY DO THAT ON A

LOWER TAX RATE THAN WE HAVE

IN PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY. Just

compare the salaries of the Prince Wil-

liam teachers with the above and think

of that tax rate of $2.90. Of course, our

Board has not made a study of these

things.

Now—about that matter of average

daily attendance in the schools! How are

we to know that any of their figures

can be trusted? Not long ago a survey

was made of our school system by some

representatives from the University of

, Pennsylvania. The newspapers reported

'that they found considerable juggling of

figures. Perhaps the Board had better

explain how its own figures have been

4logg9ed. And, too, perhaps. the Board

%in explain why this survey was hushed

%tip. We would like to know just what

the findings of this survey were, how

much of it was completed and what it
coat. A lot of explaining is due about

this. Or, is this just some of the public's

money the Board wasted?

I presume the Board wasted some

more public money last week when it

published its formal notice in the Manas-

sas Journal. This was not put in as a

political ad but as a formal notice coming

from the official „Roard of the county.

How much more Money is this 13oard

going to squander?

In 1948 a reassessment was made Of

the property in this county. The taxable

value of my own property vias increased

1244. Other people had the same ex-

perience. At that time we had reason

to think tilt the tax rate might .be

lowered or, at least, not raised. Many

new taxpayers have been added to -the
list, bringing in additional funds. And

now this year,the tax rate is jumPed

from $2.30 to 42.90. The people really

don't feel the impact of this right now

and won't feel it until December when

they pay their taxes. 'gilt it is con-

stantly more money and more money.

And what do we get for it?

But I do find that this Board has

squandered $41,875 on school building

plans that have never been used, are not

being used, and never will be used. Ah!

There's the rub! $41,875 of the county's

money literally thrown. away. No pub-

licity has been given to this matter. And

I presume the Board members don't want

any publicity given to it. .They don't even

want us to talk about it. They don't

even want us to know about it. Bulthere

it is in the minutes of the Board meet-

ing for March 13th—$41,875 of the

county's money wasted.

But $41,875 is a sizable sum in any-

body's pocket book and when county

funds are thrown away like this, natur-

ally our tax rate must be raised.

This $41,875 would be enough to add

two teachers to each of the four high

schools in the county and pay their en-

tire salaries for a period of two years.

This $41,875 represents the average

amount of taxes paid in Prince William

County by 2,238 people.

This $41,875 would pay the entire cost

or a year's schooling for 315 boys and
girls.

This $41,875 represents almost 77, of

the entire school budget for the year
1951-52.

Has there ever been another period
in the history of Prince William County
when money was wasted like this?

The same Board which today feebly

attempts to defend one of the highest,
if not THE highest, tax rate in the his-
tory Of Prince William County, at this
time next year may be attempting to
defend a $3.50 tax rate instead of a
$2.90. They jumped it 60c .this year.
They may try to raise it another 60c next
year. The person who is determined to
l'irce high taxes on the people is not de-
serving of the vote of the people. The
issue has become, not merely high taxes
but higher taxes.

The Federal tax rate, we are told, may
be raised 8110141er why, . The Mutt' State
Legislature may enact a sales tax. The
present Board of Supervisors may want
to raise the County rate another 60c.
Where is this mad business of taxation
going to end?..

The Prince iiittiam tax rate as it now
stands is higher than that in 'Fairfax
and higher than that in Arlington. May
God forbid that we have to leave Prince
William in order to etperienoe a 'fair tax
rate. Yes, it is neither the New Deal
nor t4 Fair Deal. It is the RAW DEAL.

ROY 'HELMS
(Paid Political Ad)

Mach Defeat Biisierghtirg, 8-4:
Nokesville Edges Triangle, 7-6

Grabill Tops
*es At Bat
Monk Grabill leads the Manassas

macs at bet with a healthy .457

average, according to records com-

piled for the club through June

21st.

Other clouters, with a record of

at least 25 times at bat, are C.

Price with .360; B. Merchant .324,

and J. &Wore an even .300,
.AR R. H

It. Pittman _____14 4 7

Rooker _.. .....-- 6 2 3

._._3$. 7 16

F. Vetter 3 6

Mayhugh 5 1 , 2

C. Price ' .25 5 9

K. Roseberry _—..._ 6 1 2

It Merchant ____...37 6 12

J. Baylors —.......30 8 9

O. IDusher 7 8

R. Polen
S. Vetter ____—_-_-35
L Mills _____---15 0

p. Vetter 1, 0

19 4
3

D. Floyde 9 1
5
2
9

5
5
2
4
5
7
3
2

N. Keys ......._-_-_-_17 2 2
4 0 0

The Manassas Macs maintained

their winning streak here Sunday

to topple Bristeriburg, 8-4, and

hang up their fifth victory in a

row. Nokesville overcame Triangle,

7-6, to remain tied with the Macs

for the runner-up position in the

Northern circuit. White Oak con-

tinued its sizzling pace by defeat-

ing Occoquan.
Mashogb in Fine Form

Dewitt Mayhugh kas in rare

form for the Macs allowing only

four hits. He gave way to Russ

Polen .in the eighth Mao finished

;be 'amt. The sizzling heat neces-
SitetmI several substituEons in the

Macs line-up. The visitors, with

out .reserves, stuck It out for the

hill 9 innings. Willie Grove was

the losing pitcher.
Fos' Macs, Jackie *vim -fed the

15-hit attack with three hits.

Stuart Vetter and Jim .Price ac-

counted for two safeties apiece.

A Close One
A late rally gave Nokemille a

win over Triangle. The Ned Sox

0Iasted Bill Brown from the mound

and were leading 4.-0 when Jones

car4 On to stem the this. Reid

lesturect at bat for the winners

with a single arfd a douse, For

Triangle, Kline led with two singles

and a double.

D. Brumback ..... 3 0 0 NORTHERN VA., iiiOeie
(Records include game of "A" DIVISION

21, 1961.) • .W L GB

Pitching Record White Oak —___ 8 0

Won Lost 3

Russ Polen ______—____. 3 3 NOltemille ______—_- 4 .3 . 3

Floyd ...... 2 0 
11=urg ____.---; —: 

51/2

Maybugh  1 0 6

Booker—  _ 0 1 Occoquan —.........  . 1 6 61/2
. . .

Av.
zoo
.200
,457
.428
.400
.360
.233
.324
.300
.266
.263
.227

-222
.222
.208
.200
.200
.166
.118
.000
.000
June

1 

EASE
PIRIN

Our Entire Stock
Infants and Children's
CLOTHING

witi 'Sale at

ttatly Reduced
itiCES!

AVE k013 TO 75% ON
OltittIVREN'S APPAREL

'glees '1 to 14 Years

*KNITTING WOOLS

Off
ter'.

• Boys' and Girls' SWIM SUITS
.0 PINAFORES • SUN sun's, • •
• "Name 'Brand" GIRLS' DRESSES
'• "Name 'Brand" BOYS' .SUITS
• SI-IOES • SANDALS

• RUBBER BOOTS, TENNIS -SHOES

ZELAN and
ALL WOOL

awa
••••••
eseWMIMMae,

OFF
finirbb

SNOW SUITS

'Sale Starts Friday, June 29°

The STORK SHOP
507 Broadway Quantico, Va.

Phone 20-J

SOMIALL SCHEDULE

June 28--
Manassas Ice & Fuel vs. Demo-

lay.
V. P. W. vs. American Legion.

July 3—
Arnrelan Legion vs. Demotes.

V. F. W. vs. Manassas Ice & Fuel.

July 5—
V.F.W. m. Demolay.

American Legion vs. Manassas

Ice Sz Fuel.

PLAN SWIM JULY 4TH

As a feature Of the community

summer recreation program, swim-

ming will be enjoyed at Middle-

burg on July 4th. Oars will .be

at the high school gym at 1:00

p. m to take the children to the

pool. They must furnish their own

swim suits, towel and price of ad-
mission, which is 20c for youngs-

ters up to 12 years, and 45c for

those over 12.

Warrenton lost Its first game in

the B division BundeS,vdropping a

2-1 decision to Upperville. It broke

a string of seven victories for the

Warrenton team which still holds

a tight grip on first place.

CUSTOMERS

CORNER

YOUR

,perMktg rkefoPEN
DNESD- AY

AFTERNOONS
For Your Convenience

"Our Employees Enjoy a Day Off Every Work Week."

FRESH FRUITS &. VEGETABLES
Red Ripe---;-'2Q Pik or Over

WATERMELONS
11). St ifiThole Melon

See0b $1.39
l'ink Meat ,

As you know, A&P has led the way

In seeing that every item you purchase

has the price marked on it.

This is not an easy job, but we 'took

It on because we felt It would help

you in your shopping, and help our

expert checkers be sure that you are

charged the correct price.

So, when you return home front

your A&P, you can be sure that the

price will be plainly marked, not Just

on some items, but on every item you

purchased.

Do you find this price-marking sys-

tem helpful? Have you any sugges-

tions as to how. we can improve it?

Please write:

CUSTOMER 'RELATIONS DEPT.
_ ARP FOOD STORES

"di bizhVgtOn Ave., New York 17, N. Y

10-oz. Cello Bag

47c 72c

Jane Parker

Potato Chips
Lb. Pkg.

Jane Parker
Frankfurter or'.

. Sandwich Rolls
Pkg.
of 8 2_7C

Jane Parker

Sandivich 'Bread
f!,-a7z 22c

A&P DAIRY VALUES

'Cheddar -Cheese
Med. Sharp Sharp •

lb. 59c lb. 64e
Cheese Food Mb. Loaf'

Ched-O-Bit . . . 2-1b. loaf 96c
American or Pimento Cheese

Mel-O-Bit . . 2-1b. loaf $1.06 •
Fresh Colored Longhorn

titetbue   lb. 55c

AltP nirsfrittiiFEE
*dd. ead Mellow

•
Cight 04Clock

LB.
Bag 77e

ittAtarde   lb." gig 79c
)441Ear   ib.1 bag 81c

Ft JAI

  41c
ANN PAGE—ALL VARIETIES

BEANS  
; RITZ

CRACKORS  
46-0s. Can

. 29c

24-0i.
ORANGE 'JUICE  
OLD VIRGINIA

APPLE 'BUTTER  

No. tit to;

..................................

 0s5Cs'
HuNr EAMES

PINEAP I4E . . . ....... 1,6c
yumcitil vim

,ARMOUR'S TREET ........ . . 
51c

,14.1LTANA

FRUIT •CtIdAIL  
attars ti tad)

SANSANINA

CORNED BEEF . .  
iLAI51E IN ROY SEAN OIL

SARDINES  
PERFECT STRICK

CHUM 5ION

CANTALOUPES ea. 23c
• Firm MORE ,

CUCUMBERS13 for 19c
Crisp Iceberg '

LETTUCE 2 leads 29c
tkpltist Juicy Thin Skin

LEMONS doz. 33c

A&P Super-IFtikhtICIiigan's Reliable

SMOKED HAMS
• 'SHANK je.a_
EM) TD• C

Butt End .
Shank Half . . ....
Whole Ham  
A&P Beady.to-Eatytha
Butt Halt'. • •_•jst •
SMOKED HAMS
Damson) AND DRAirolitt
FRYERS  

lb 6Ic•
. . . . lb.

lb. 65e
'ilk half 11163.

lb. V
Butt Half lb. 75e
ai-sto•rcoim

lb. 55c

AliSALAD DRESSING
QT. 69,
JAR N.. aide

ANN PAGE

MAYONNAISE
2 16-0s. Ont

,.23c
Lb. lyst

35C

... I ..

22c

fail

HELLMAN'S

MAYONNAISE ... ... ... . • • • • • 5tk
'CRACKER 14(0K ........3 pkgs 13'
RECIPE • 

10-01. Ceilo

MARSHMALIMWS ..... ..... 
19c

CHUNK 'STYLE TUNA FLAKES 
;is OS

BREAST-O-CHICICEN . ......
Liatirs
VIENNA SAUSAGE .......... rt. Jo
PICK-OF-CAROLINA—SWEET MUSD

PICKLES • ............. • • • • 23e
PRICES IN THIS ADF=TISEME niaall'errEEP

THEW SATURDAY, JUN11 
30TH.

< k51?tipty A&P Teas 411 • • Iced!

Niii•titi timi . 26e Our Own Tea . 24r
Pk a 16Tea Bags Pkg. of 16 Tea Bags g• 

Nectar.. . . 15c Our Own . . 12,f..-_

1 4 ,1,k Pkg.
1/4-Y.b. Pkg.
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eek:'

ES

3e

19c
9c

3c

ble

6k.
SOi
65e
61e,

7e

55e

Pt, II,

41c
N, cam
23c

Lb. ELS

35c

cu

29c
• Jet

22r
Cell

30C

1 CAI

16C

its Call

35r
Cal

40C

s

7c
Call

53c
fall

51P

pi. Jar

50C

113c

He BM

19c
s
34c

22c
t. Jet
23c
ED

ntrevilte Popularity Contest
Attracting Wide Interest

,e see'ind anneal Pnpular'ty .

vs: given by .he CentreVille

atees Fry Department Reed

.red by local merchants Is

ander way. l'wen.y-faur 
flier-

ire parUCipating by sp
onsor-

, ,Atestai:i.i. kitala pam of,

has on ditelak a Jar 
with

,.3nie of the girl 
Who is seeing

i.itie Ai19.4 Cen:reV.lie

Eiery pen:'.y that gses

the Jar is a vote aeod egerY

!: a p tc,rwurd f..r Jie

reville Fire Lkpastrnent.

j‘e winner w.11 be datermlned

I donee to be .held at• Hun.er's I

,e, July 20th. !hikes. worth

ii.c ale a beautiful sevea-

s jewel r.dnes.ane
 fia,t,ch and a

b,nd. Nylon hose are being

nted to each contestanh

he sps:.sars and t.),eur czsatest- I

s are: Turberville Gul
f Station, ,

n Fisher; The /Gregory Corn-

y,

!

Ntriam Gregory; Gilbert L.

g Service Etation, 'Elsie King;

,nohani Dairy, Esther Fox;

wville Garage, Beagle Sound-

; Dixie Lunch, LiUlan dray;

ry's lies'aurant, Peggy Th
orpe;

Bros., Mareella Fortney

.ter: I auk, King Sertlee Station,

' Ann Kline; Muhl Pharmacy,

lee LhInger; C. L. Mohler,

Ley Sau.iders;

llf,Irt:la Sours (1950 Curler); Ma-
w M n.tricr, Aria M. Gray'
Yorkehire Or.:zery, Jane Pattor
Holton; libble's Radio, Claudett
Woodyard; Manassas Frozen Fsodr
June Werner; Cocke Pharmacy
Martha Ann Eagle; Wdeat Chevro-

Shirley Her:Won; %AN, let Mart
Lou Gclleher; Y -nir.; Men's atop
Mary Lou Trimmer; Feast Fare
Se4ie Ganh.

:o 'he dance are $la
per person and will be Lr sal
b" roe contestants, each ticket
counting for votes for the gni!,
dieser:talons for parties of eigh'
or mire made by calling Mrs.
Charles Fortney, Menassas, Va., ex
Mrs. V. C. Jsnes, Centrev.11e, Va.
There is no charge far table res-
ervations.

A large scoreboard has be.
erected In ,he window of the Martz
Fhatenacy, Centreville and the
se:4.es of the girls will be paste.
meekly until Lie las,t day af to
contest. Further details will b
given in the kcal papers and radi

I stations.

The proceeds from the contes
will be used by the, Centreillle Fire

I Department in completing their
, new fire house and the purchase of
* fire engine.

ston's Eeso Smne,ce. Center, '

ney Fisher: Arrington Cleaners,

Jones; Center Market. Mar-

t Jones; Manassas Journal,

stade
/yes litS7SSAFE

ANGOVER
RELIEF

Occoquan Pharmacy ,

MANASSAS
Frozen Foods

/OP.' SUCH
LOVELY
MANNERS!
SUCH A
GR AC I OUS
YOUNG MAN!

GOODNESS!

Lower Utility Rate
(Con(inued fr.m rAge 1)

member of Com-v.11, as to what iv

being done to compel owners of

vacant lots to clean them up, Man-

ager Tiffany stated that notices

are now going out to such owners.

The Council approved:

Recommendation of Board of

Zoning Appeals to permit construc-

tion of Manassas Hospital and

C:inic, also church school addition

for Trinity Episcopal Church.

Referred to the Town ),aanager

for investigation the question of the

T Avn's kability far damages or

personal injury due to unprotected

or unlighted open ditches or holes,

dug by the gas company.

To serve notice upon Jack

Breeden, deevioper of Partner sub-

division that unless toe begins the

lob .of completing the surfacing of

the streets .in the subdivision, ac-

cording to his agreement with the

Tawn by the 30th of June, that

the Town will forthw..a complete

the !ek and will bill him for it.

Reqoested the Zoning Commis-

rion, to recommend to Council such

revilione in the present zonim

ordinance; as, in the opinion of

be Commission, appear to be ad

;Seeable in the light of changed con-

ditions since the ordinance wen!

into .effeat in 1945. Commission to

hold public hearing before making

recommendation.

Town Manager author...zed to se-

cure bids for replacement of one

of the cars now in use by the Police

Deportment.
Received report of Town Man-

ager and Utilities Committee that

certain etreets In Rcbnel have

been taken over by the Town, for

a cash settlement, the Town to

C Implete the work necessary to put

the streets in proper shape.

Town Manager directed to study

the pr_blem of surface water on

the prio,erty of Wan. Hill Brown

Jr., and adjacent area, and to sub-

mit to Council a definite recom-

mendation for remedial action.

The Journal is like a "lettei

ttem home" to those away from

hetet.

OH--MOM AND I
UNDERSTAND
EACH OTHER !
I LAY ON THE
OLD CHARM, AND
SHE PAYS ME
OFF w1TH (rum vote)

BREAD!

The N1Pn-...P. 'reirrei 51enneerst. ‘'Irtrinla

Safeway Picnic Values MN

Minn's Comanchees "t"a 22c

Cheese Popcorn ma... 8'.11:: 25c

Salted Peanuts Schindler', 8-c°117ti 33c

Educator Crax  
16p-z. 33c

_Del Monte Catsup  
1411-oot 21c

French's Mustard   9c

McCormick Mustard 12c

Peanut Butter Beverly 
12-it 33c

Peanut Butter Skim 
14-cs-„; 4Ic

Tempest Sardines inoti 8%.:-.°L 7c

Wheat Thins Nabise  24c

  Crisp fresh Mann's
potato chips. Get a
paclutge or two for
your picnic.

8 Full ounce pkg.

FRESH PRODUCE
TOMATOES . lb. 19c

CANTALOUPES .
CUCUMBERS .
LEMONS . .
WATERMELONS .
PASCAL CELERY

_ Pickles and Olives

Mixid Pickles unsw4ti. islt. 25c

Pickle Chip:al:I:L.'  23 28 ccc44

Sweet Gherkins %II':

Dill Pickles i.e. 
Mixed PicklesLDI41C  Jar

Grandee Olives 22 c

Stuffed Olives GI'. "Is:32c

Spanish Olivesr7g;f11" 'GIL 49c

Spanish Olivesri7ftr 1.."1- 32c

Sweet Gherkins Heinz 3 I c

Mixed Pickles 14:1.1:1 741 30c

* , 1 t. 4.,0• • • •
... add enjoyment to
worm weather

Tru-Ad. Orange
Pepsi Cola  
Royal Crown Cola

Coca-Cola 
Hires Root Beer

7-Up 6Is7-07.1.e. 25c

Ginger Ale menet Club— 2 • 25c

Sparkling Water Climax — 3 ttls. 30c

Ginger Al. cum  3ro-tl.' 30c
_ Dem* mudred sa all bottles sad 

seam

meals
6 15;1'. 25c

6 at? 2 9 c

6 11°,7- 25c
6 • 25c
6 ',LI:: 25c

. lb. 11c
• lb. 9c
. lb. 15c
. lb. 6c
. lb. 11c

Answer the call of the wide open spaces! Gather the
 gang

together and head for your favorite picnic spot. And be s
ure to

take along plenty of good things to eat. Appetites 
soar in the

great outdoors. Satisfy those cravings with good fo
ods from

Safeway. Dozens of picnic treats await your selection here.

Check the lists below for ideas. And note the low prices.'

PAPER PLATES

PAPER PLATES

COLD DRINK CUPS Dixis

HOT DRINK CUPS 0.

WOODEN FORKS nit:fork 

'km 120Pastel

Bondware  of 10

Booth/me 

Whits 

 of 10

pkgs. 1 30

2 Pkgs. 25of 10

Pkg..
of250

2 Pk's- 190
of 12

WOODEN SPOONS Ritespoon 2nsi 190

Weston's George Inn

COOKIES
41c

SMOKED
SKINNED

14 lbs. and Down
Whole or
Shank Half

More Picnic Values

Pork & Beans Campbell's 3 16"..;" 35c

Pork & Beans ptimp, 3 21.2, 35c

Pork & Beans v.camp.,.._.-2 ''''..131c

Grape Juice Widmer' 211 29c

Grape Juice widreer• 't 27c

Pal Orangeade ''''"" 27c

Orange Juice Blb 3 'eat. 25c

Grape Jam schfinment'1:.: 270

Margarine 
t.,-1,17.ypber,inniti  ib. 370

Margarine Nixes %-lb. printei .1b. 380

Deviled Ham uncienvoos• 
sq-os. 174

Swift's Prem  
12-os. 490

lb. 63c

READY-TO-EAT
Haas
Whole or

Shank Half

FRYERS, Dressed and Drawn

SMOKED SHOULDER .
Hot Weather Calls for... SOMERSET FRANKS .

SAFEWAY GROUND Beef
PLATE BEEF

Safeway has a wide variety to
select from.

CANTERBURY
Tog tags  

LIPTON'S
Toe tags .

McCORMICK'S
T.. logo
TENDER LEAF
Teo tags

WILKIN'S
Tan Sags

Prices effective until close of business 
Tuesday, July 3, 1951, except produce

which is subject to daily market chan
ges. NO SALES TO DEALERS.

We reserve the right to limit quantiti
es. ,

67,
lb. 59c

lb. 49c
lb. 59c
lb. 65c
II. 39c
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Summer Recreation Sehedule
The ligromates community recrea-

tion program is getting into full
swing for the summer season. Di-
rector Rol nY has announced the
following playground schedule tor
June 28 througJa July 6th:

• Tharsday, Jane 28
Boys:

9:00 te 10:00, Police Boys (Rub
baseball.
10:00 to 11:30, Softball instruction
age (13 to 9,)
3:00 to 4:90, Softball iustructuni
age (10 and over).
4:00 to 439, Free Play.

Girls: •
9:00 to 10:90, Ping Pong, Badmin-
ton, Shuffleboard.
10:00 to 11:30, Badminton instruc-
tion age (10 and over).
3:00 to 4:00, Free play.
4:00 to 4:30, Songs:11 instructioh

age (open).
Friday, June 29

Boys:
9:00 to 10:00, Pol:ce Bays Club
baseball.
10:00 to 11.30, Bean Bay boll
age (6 to 9).
3:00 to 4:00, Basketball age (10
and over).
4:00 to 4:30, Free play.

Girls:
9:00 to 10:00, Outdoor group
games age (6 to 9).
10:00 to 11:30, Outdoor Badmin-
ton age (10 and over).

3.00 to 4:00. Softball instruction :Wednesday, July 4

age) (10 and over). Boys:
4:00 to 4:311, Free play.

Monday, Any 2

Bays:
9:00 to 19:00, .Palice Boys Club
baseball. •
19:00 to 11:30, Ping Rang, Shuffle-

board,- group gasses.
3:00 to 4:00. SadMinton instruc-
tion age Oa and over).
4:00 to 4:39, Free play.

9:00 to 10:00, Simple outdoor
games age (6 to 9).
10:00 to 11:30, Outdoor Badomi-
ton age (10 and over).
3:00 to 4:00„ Free play.
4:00 to 4:30, Softball.

Tuesday, July 3

Boys:

9:00 to 10:00, Police Bays Club.
10.:00 to 11:30, Outdoor group
game age (6 to 9).

3:99 to 4:00. Archery instructions

are (12 and over).
4:00 ta 4:30, Free Play.

Girls:
9:03 to 10:00. Badminton, ping
pong, shuffleboard, horse shoes.
10:00 to 11:30, Folk and square
dances age (10 and over).
3:00 to 4:00, Social dance and in-

structions age .12 and over).
3:00 to 4:30, Free play.

100,000
0,REASONS WHY

I'm Proud of

This Symbol

• SAFETY • SATISFACTION • SAVINGS • SERVICE

TODAY more Shen 100,000 Virginians travel safely-
and SAVE--with State Farm, world's leading

auto iasurer. We local agants-naore thee 7,50Q of us in the
U.S. and Canada-are proud to add our personal services to
the protection only a $100,000,000 firm can give ybu. Phone
me today and let ins show you how you can save up to 25%
wills State Farms-with the BEST insurance for LRIS money!

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES

AUTO UFE FIRE

Walter R.. Potter •
LOCAL AWST

332 W. Center Street
Manassas, Va.

Phone 474
R. 474

$285
4/S OT.

SCR PROOF • 0% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
CONTINENTAL lalSTILLING. CORP. • PHILADELPHIA. PERNA,

9:00 to 10:90, Police Soya Club.

19:99 to 12:119, Basketball, Ding
pang, shuffleboard, group gnaw*.
3:00 to 3:30

Girls:
9:00 to 10:00, Free play.
10:00 to 11:30, Simple outdoor

games age (a to 94.
3:00 to 4:$6

ThunsdaY. July 5

Boys:
9:011 to 10:00. Police Boys Club.
10:09 to 11:30, softball instruction
age (6 to et
3:09 to 4:99, Free Play.
4:09 to 4:39, Golf Lecture age

(12 and. oker).
Girls:
9:00 to 10:00, Ping pang unstruc-

10:00 to 11:30. Ring toss, ho,se-
shoes, badminton, shuffleboard.

3:00 to 4;99, Archery instructions

age (12 and over).

Friday, July 6

Boys:
9:00 to 18:90, Pol.oe Boys club.
10:00 to 11:30, Golf instructions
age (12 and over).
3:00 to 4:00, Tennis fundamental
4:119 to 4:39, Free play.

9:00 to 10:00, Free play.
10:00 ta 11:30, Basketball age
(10 and over).
3:00 to 4:10, Softball.
4:00 to 4:39, Free play.

Mrs. *Lump Mammies
One Arts Group
The Fine Arta Sec uon of the

Woman's Club of MaI19.58116 had

the pleasure of having as its speak-

er in June, Mrs. Marion Kopp, an

author and newcomer to Manama,.

mrs. Kopp spoke of her visit to
Japan during which she lived wan
a 'Japanese family and collected

materials for the 'writing Of her

bock, "The Pageant of Japainge
History." She later returned to

Jailors and made additional notes
and obtained photographs and

draerioss with which ber book

is profusely illustrated. She told of

he many ancient tremor*, ire.%
the very early years of the Jap-

anese tion. These, she said are

5411 being Preeerved at Nara, an

=dent capital. of Japan. In her

book the paints an admirable pie-

•tire of the culture and history of

the country, ita heritage, the grace

of ,130 arts, the power of its in-

duritries, and the somber story of

its conanten people.

An interesting exhibit by mem-

bers, of treasures old and new,

bought oot some valuable and
lovely heirlooms, old sanapiere.
lovely china, priceless family jewels,
hair ornaments and coliectora Items.
These were enjoyed by the group.

Mrs. William Lloyd and Miss
Krithrine Lewis were joint hos-
teases at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
and Miss Kathrine Lewis were joint
hostesses at the home of Mrs.
Word on West street.

Need 441014:

wed furniture

Pfc. Vaaporeu Pare
Parents Surprise VW
P.F.C. John M. VanDoren, son

ol Mr. and Mrs. Francis S. Van-

1,?oreri, Sr., arrived house about

taidroalgist rriday, June Mai, an a
puprles vista •

He.30 amigned to the Air Police

at figraCh,ord Al! Force Hatt. Otate
of Washington. His via$ home wars
made pomlble by On andgpoisin Of
temporary duty at. Lewisburg Bent-
iseuttsgry, Lewieburg, Pa., for gas
purpose of eacorthig a genctil
prisoner for confinement from $g..
Chord vial&
Sunday a family dinner was

served out of doors, Those present
were Mr. .and Ws. KiAtot W. Van-
Doren, of Richmond. Te..; Mr. and

Mrs. Francis S. VanDoren, Jr., and
three sons, of Manassas; far. and

Mrs. Leo Qs:beaux and two sone,

of near Chantilly; and Ws Joan

Cushman, of Melanin.

Colbert Sells Store,
Houses For $25.000
Arthur 10. Colbert, veterah-Pelnce

William Comity merchant, boa sOld
his store en tote Jackson, road to
MOM& Rarnor, of Wnshilighnt, Wi4Q
took pamesion oss June zatti. Two
nouses were Ono inc.iw;led in tile
transaction atnelt totalled over
£25,000.

Colbert recently sold one of his
houses to George Rnatelsard, who
operates the Ben Prautbsi Store
hem

line sow* 'lobes Shireman, local real estate

with a Journal broker, handled the sales.

•

announcing..

THE SALE
of the

PRINCE WILLIAM
PHARMACY

to

JACK TERRY
of Chatham, Virginia

Who Will Operate The Businetai lAler The Name of

PRINCE WILLIAM
SUNDRY SHOP

• Mr. Terry Will Take Possession July 1st •

ALL PRESCRIPTIONS
Now en File at

PRINCE WILLIAM PHARMACY
Will Be Available After JUT= 30th

At COCKE PHARMACY
..-,GEORGE 11. COCKE

Mis‘ Wove Will
%net Artivities

1046 Ma* 1ue, of 
Haymarket,

has he Wanted director for

girls' actIvitMeTo. Um summer pro-
gram of the lifssiampdst Recreation

Association. Miro image graduat-

ed * June from. Madleon College,

where ske, maJored in physical edu-

e0419" MAIwil be 
connected with

the phitalgail edisnatipo department

of echools, at nbnenville, Va., next

Mrs. Johnson Dies

Mrs. 09nnit F. Johation of 
Inde-

pendent 31W stied June 20th in her
seventy-sixth year..

She is survived by two sons, Wil-
lie Johnama Alexandria, a n d

Charles K .19.1m1031, Independent

Hill; one deagithier, Mrs. Edward
nosonat. Independent Kill:. two sis-
ters, Man Carrie Johns, Orange,

Va., and mn. Temp Wood, Nor-
wood, Va.
Also surviving are 19 grandchil-

dren and 23 great. grandchildren.

(Funeral eprvices were held at

Baker's, Portend Hoine, Manassas,

June 23, at 11 a. in. Rev. J.

Murry Taylor officieted, assisted by
Rev. Charles W. Dick.

*noel totlowed at Schuyler, Va.,
on June 3&

CAMP MEETING

The Ca11113 meeting of the Church

of God will begin Friday. June 211th.
Services will be held daily beginn-

ing at 6:30 a. m. The last service

meeting is located ou
Road, 2 milers fro, w
public is cordially issued.

Correspondents are
wIll be at 7:30_p. in The essnP send e90Y la early,

Mr. Milk Producer!
Are You Looking For
Market For Whole Milk'
SUNBEAM DAIRY PRODUCTS CORP.

The largest Dairy .Pro.ducts Manufacturing plant
in Northern Virginia, is now accepting milk direct
frQm producers on a year round basis for many.
facturing purposes.

For More Information on This Opportunity to
Move Your Product,

CALL ALEXANDRIA, VA., OVERLOOK 2985'

Or

Write Sunbeam Dairy Products Corp.
P. 0. BOX 630, ALEXANDRIA, VA.

Constantly Striving
to Serve

RURAL VIRGINIA

BETTER
With ELECTRIC SERVICE to Rural

Homes That for Years Were Denied

It's Convenience and Aid to Better

Living!

VISIT THE REA BOOTH
AT LEGION EXPOSITION

cansiat us 004
YOUR ELECTRIFICATION PROBLEMS

PRINCE WILLIAM
ELECTRIC RiA COOPERATIVE

--emzaral•

VOTE on Au7gtuhst AGAINST HIGHER TAXE
$75,9815.00 to be spent in Prince William County in the next twelve mouths 411 WELFARE work. Is this NECESSAR1 ?

(POlIUtal Ad)
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e soft glow of candle light lent

ir of enchantment to lite scene

e lovely wedding on Saturday

t, June 23, of Miss Kittle Jean

more, daughter of 'Mr. and

R H. Blakemore, Manassas, to

Joseph Clyde Trivette, of Or-

Va.
e vows were spoken in Grace

t Church before the altar

sits palms and tall bas-

of white flowers. Rev. Frank

er, the bride's pastor, was

officiating minister.

. Dennis 'Baker, at kse organ
a recital cif traditi&al wed-

music. Immediately preceding

ceremony, ''Because" was sung

. John Christiansen, of Or-

Va.
g the processional were

Oilers, James E. Rice, .4. and
Johnson, in formal even-

attire, wearing red rose bou-

came the junior bridesmaid

Ann Carroll Blakemore, Bla-
st the bride, and Miss Mary

Eaton, of Arlington, Vas They

dressed in identical costumes

uffant white net over taffeta
ed with bands or white satin.

ir tiny bonnets of net and
hing net mitts were also
ed in white stain. Red roses

a graceful casesse arrangement
their flower&
. William H. •Blakemore as

of honor was lovely in a
of bouffant white net and
sprinkled with rhinestones.

head-dress and long mitts
of matching white net, and her
Oct a cascade of red roses.
tering on the arm of her fa-
Roy H. Blakemore„ the bride
lovely in a gown of imponed
over satin, fashioned on ptin-
lsies and sweeping 1140 a full
ral train. Her . finger-tip

of illusion fell from, a tiny
bonnet and she card a cas-

In And
Around
Manassas

r, and Mrs. Edwin Barbee and
hter Suzette spent &were] days
ally with Sk. Barbell parents
Altavista, Va.

• • •
"1. Austin BOGS and daughter

Of Hopewell are the guests
kr. and Mrs. Wallace Hook,
t Avenue.

• • •
the meeting of thd °rand

cli of Job's Daughters, which
held in Fredericksburg laa;
Mrs. Irene Espens'nade was

inted Grand Junior Custodian
the State of Virginia.

• • •
• A. A. Booty left WednesdayI visit to her son-in-law and
ter. Capt. and Mrs. Howard
, in Philadelphia.

. • • .
• and Mrs. Ray Barlow re-

from a motor trip to St.
last Tuesday.

• • •
• Norma Davies and her
.ter. Mrs. Walla& Johnson.

Arlington, were guests this 'Week
lin ID:ivies' mother, Mrs. Emilyd. whik Mrs. Johnson visited

Madie Hibbs, ()rant Ave.

cede bouqueji of stephanotis and

lilies of t valley.
waiting his bride at the altar,

Trivette was attended by his

best man, Art Livick, or Orange.

After the double ring ceremony

and the vows were spoken the solo-

let sang 'The Lords Prayer".

To the strains of the traditional

recessional music, the wedding

party left the church.

The reception at the home of

the bride on East Quarry Street

was a gala affair when more than

three- hundred guests gathered to

Wish the young couple well.

They left on a Northern wed-

ding trip and expect to be at home

to their many friends in Orange,

Va., early in July.

Mrs. Trivette had chosen for her

going away costume e white gabar-

dine suit with red accessories. Her

corsage was of red roses.

Mr. Trivette received .his early

education in ,,Lie school of Tazewell

'County aria is a graduate of Manas-

sas Technical School, us the field

or radio, he holds a position as

staff ann:iuncer and chief engineer

for the James Madison Broadcasting

Corporatins, in Orange, Va.

Toe tootle is a graduate of Os-

bourn Hish School and holds a de-

gree from Madison College. She

is an the facutly of Stratford Jun-

ior H gh School in Arlington, Va.

C'11.. of town guests included

Mrs. Garland Whittaker, sister of

Trivette, and her husband f

anzewell, Va.; Mrs. W. C. Wise-

man, Mr. P. Wiseman, Miss Made-

line Wiseman, of Staunton, Va.;

ss.ss Mildred Bluett, Baltimore,

and.; Mrs. Art Livick, Mr. and

oars. Peter Butler, Miss Dorothy

Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith,

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Hale and daugh-

ter, Jane, and Mr. and Mrs. John

Christiansen, all of Orange, Va. and

William H. Blakemcre, only brother

of .he bride, Hackensack, N. J.

Annual Picnic Of
Gernumna Colonies
The Scciety of Germanna Col-

onies will hold its annual picnic

dinner July 15th at 10 a. m. 
EST,

it was announced by Secretary

Agnes L. Kemper.

The event will be held at Gear-

manna, halfway between Culpeper

and kredericksburg, on Route 3.

The society is composed of de-

scendants of colonises of 1714, 171
7

and 1719.

31!ss Bailey Bride

Of William Allman
wedding of interest took plac

e

Tuesday, June 26, in St. 
Matthews

Cathedral when Mary Patricia

Bailey, the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry D. Bailey, becam
e the

bride of Mr. William 
Dominic Al-

man In Washington, D. 
C.

Among those attenaing 
the wed-

(Lite and reception wer
e Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Davis, M. 
and Mrs.

Howard Churchill, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Wash, Mrs. Viola 
Proffitt

and Mrs. L.-B. Williams.

Peebles Barber Shop, M
anassas. 8

a.m. 6:30 p.m. Sat. 8:30 
p.m.—Adv.

Big results at low cost with a

Journal classified ad.
 _  

Correspondents are requested to

send copy in early.

The wedding of Miss Miriam

Etizabeth Hersch and Mr. Gerald

L. Weaver attracted many to the

Manassas Church of the Brethren,

where the ceremony was performed

Sunday, June 24, five o'clock by the

Reverend Conrad Snavely, who

used the double ring service.

Amid a setting of soft candle-

light, together with palms, ferns

and cut flowers of the season, she

was given in marriage by her

father, and her bridal gown was

of ivory sa:in, trimmed in net,

made with long sleeves, ad a sweep-

ing circular train. Her finger tip

veil weals caught up with orange

blossoms, and the Pearl necklace

she wore was a gift of the groom.

Her flowers were bride's roses and

stephanotis, made into an old fash-

ioned nosegay. Her maid of honor

was her sister, Lauree Hersch,

whose dress was of yellow organdie,

with matching head dress and car-

ried a nosegay of mixed flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Doyle, Roan-

oke, Va., visited' their daughter and

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.

Jones, for several days this week.

Mrs. Paul J. Cooksey returneot

Saturday from the University of

Maryland, where she has been tak-

ing a general short caurse.
• • •

rMr. and Mrs. Richard C. Hayden,

of Ric:mond are visiting then' rela-

tives and friends here for several

days. Mr. Haydon will leave very

soon to assume his duties in Madi-

son College, Harrisonburg.
• • • •

Miss Carolyn Cooksey is attend-

ing William and Mary College for a

Teacher's Work Shop for the sum-

mer session.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Haydon

and son, Willett's left Saturday for

Plum Point, where they will enjoy

a ten day's vacation.
• • • •

Mary Ann Sinclair and Lou Gal-

Sher will leave Sunday for the ten

day Youth Conference of the Epis-

copal Church, Roslyn, near Rich-

mond. c •
• • • •

Mrs. Reuben Rieke and Children,

David. Becky and Beth, left- Sat-

urday to enjoy a vacation at Fair-

view Beach.
• • • •

Dr. and Mrs. V. V. Gillum return-

ed Sunday from Colonial Beach.
• • • • •

Mrs. Miller Whetzel, Catherine

Dennis Baker, ,and Nancy Breed-

en left Wednesday to visit at Camp

Stewart, Ga., for several weeks.
• • • •

Mrs. M. Bruce Whitmore has re-

turned from Woodstock, where she

attended the wedding of her grand

daughter, Margaret Anne, to Mr.

George McCulloch, Jr., in the Pres-

byterian Church on June 16.
• • • •

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

W. B. Shetterley, Peabody Street,

were her parents from Washington,

D. C., and her sister, from Atlanta,

Georgia.
• • • •

Mrs. Robert A. Hutchison Is re-

cuperating from a severe fall at

her home. Mrs. Hutchison had the

misfortune to injure several ribs.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Chomp \Powell, Jr„

Judy and Jane, of Richmond, visi-

ted Mr. Powell's parents this week

on North Main Street. '
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Smelker, of

Clearwater. Piorlda. are 'me guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith.•

The 'other attendants o the bride,

Miss Priscilla Wakeman, Manassas,

and Miss Maxine Abalone of Roa-

noke, wore identical dresses and

matching head dress.
The best man was Donald Weav-

er, and the ushers, Harley Kline,

Harold Hencis Harold Burkhart of

Lancaster, Pa., and Richard Ging-

rick, East Petersburg, Pa.

Preceding the ceremony Miss

Betty Kile, Lancaster, Pa., sang,

nAh, Sweet Mystery of Life," "Still

AS The Night," 'Because," and af-

tei the vows, "The Lord's Prayer.,"

She was accompanied by Miss

Wilda Ann Eller of Roanoke.

The groom is a graduate of Eliza-

:Jetts:own College, Pa., and also at-

tended the College of Philadelphia

Oskopathy. The bride majored in

English at Bridgewater College.

A reception was held at the

home of the bride's parents for

relatives and close friends of the

young cauple.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Christensen

and their children, Kathie, Bruce

and Dennis, of Adams, Wis., are vis-

iting Mrs. Christensen's grand-

mother, Mrs. Margaret P. Lewis,

West Street.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Benoit, of

Greenwich, Cann., were Sunday

viistors of Mrs. Robert A. Hutchi-

son, Richmond Ave.
• • • •

Mrs. Reuben Jenkins and Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Jenkins and family

spent the weekend in Madison.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Summer-

lin and family have moved to Hol-

lins Hall Village, near Alexandria.

Mrs. Stunmerlin will be remem-

bered as Miss Julia Ann Beane.
• • • •

Mrs. Myrtle Trotter, Mrs. Ann

Brumback, Keelshire and Miss Dor-

othy Emerson of Washington, D. C.

were secent guests of Miss Mar-

garet Lynch.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Stant( have

ieturned from Philadelphia, where

Mr. Stauff was a student, and are

now occupying their apartment on

West St. Mr. and Mrs. Stauff mo-

tored to ass Jackson on Sunday,

and were accompanied to their

home by Mrs. Norman Kelly, Mrs.

Stauff's mother, who will spend a

few days here. Later in the week

she will be joined by her husband,

Mr. Kelly.
• • . •

The Scdrick Saunders family

spent the weekend with Mrs. James

Baundeas, Warsaw. Their son "Lar-

ry" will remain for a few weeks to

visit with his grandmother.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawrence Wood

left this week for Newport News,

where they will spend most of the

summer at their summer home on

:he James River. They will be

joined by their son, Mr. J. L. Wood

Jr., while there.
• • • •

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lewis

on Lee Ave., are Mr. and Mrs. E.

A. Johnson, Waynesboro, Ga., par-

ents of Mrs. Lewis', Miss Edna

Johnson, Washington. D. C., Mrs.

Lewis' sister, and Miss Mary Ellen

Lewis, Richmond, Va., sister of Mr.

Lewis.

BORN

Mr. and Mrs. Carson S. Kemper.

formerly of Manasaas, announce the

birth of a daughter, weighing 7

lbs, 15 ozs.. on June 25th at Wash-

ing toll Bantorium.

The marriage of Miss Margaret a white organdy ballerina length

Ann Whitmore, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Wallace Preston Whit-

more, of Woodstock. Va., ta Mr.

George McCulloch, of Bluefield. W.

Va., took place In a pretty setting

at the Presbyterian Church in

Woodstock on June 16th.
The bride, former resident of

Manassas, is the granddaughter of

Mrs. Bruce Whitmore and the late

Mr. Whitmore, Manassas, and C. C.

Purr and the late Mrs. Purr, Broad

Run, Va,
The Rev. James Stanton Blain,

the double ring ceremony. The

pastor of the church, performed

bride's slag was made from the

wedeliAg band of the paternal

grandmother of the groom.

Miss Phyllis Rutherford of Dun-

ellen, N. J., was soloist. Preceed-

ing the ceremony, she sang "Du

Bist Die Ruh" by Shubert, "Min-

nelied" by Brahms and slch Liebe

rsch" by Grieg.
Major Guy Anderson Banchoff,

organist, presented a program of

nuptial music and played the tra-

ditional wedding marches of Wag-

ner and Mendelssohn.
Given in marriage by her father,

the bride wore a gown of embroi-

dered white organdy fashioned with

intact bodice and overskirt, the un-

derskirt ruffling gracefully into a

short train. Her finger-tip length

veil of illusion fell from a lace

cloche embroidered in seed pearls.

She carried a calonial bouquet of

white roses and stephanotis cen-

tered with a white orchid.

The maid of honor, Miss Caro-

lyn Dunn, of Lancaster, Pa., wore

gown embroidered in blue. In her

hair' was a bandeau of small pink

inses and She carried a colonial

bouquet of mixed pink flowers tied

with a pink ribbon.
The bridesmaids, Misses Linda

Hall, of Bryn Mawr, Pa., Ann Mc-

Culloch of Bluefield, sister of the

groom, Misses Ann Benchoff and

Betsy Preston of Wioadstack, wore

gowns identieal to that of the maid

of honor and carried colonial bou-

quets of delphinium, pink carna-

tions and baby's breath tied with a

blue ribbon. They wore bandeaux

of delphinium.
Matt .MoCulloch of Bluefield

served his brother as best man.

Cirocmsmen were Messrs. Miles

Epling, of GallipolLs, Ohio; Harry

Stowers, Robert Moseley, Frank

Moade, all cif Bluefield.

Following the ceremony, a re-

ception was held at the bride's

home. Among those assisting at

the reception were Miss Nancy Mc-

lloch, sister of the groom, who

had charge of the guest book and

Mrs. J. N Kerr, aunt of the bride,

who served the wedding cake. Also

assisting were Mrs. M. R. Whit-

more, aunt of the bride, Mrs. Allen

Peer of Woodstock and Misses Ruth

Millis of Berlin, Pa. and Ruth Mc-

Kean, Pittsfield, Mass.
For ,her going away costume, the

bride wore an aqua silk shantung

two-piece ensemble with white ac-

cessories and a white orchid cor-

sage.
After returning from their wed-

ding trip, Mr. and Mrs. McCulloch`

will make their home In Bluefield.

MR. AND MRS. GOB

The wedding of Bass Eleanor Vir-

ginia Bryant and Mr. Gordon Bris-

coe Lee attracted many to the

Methodist Church on Saturday,

June 23, where the four o'clock

ceremony was performed by the

bride's brother, the Reverend Rob-

ert Bryant, of Hartford Conn.. as-

sisted by the Reverend F L. Baker.

The doubIe ring service was used.

The bride is the attractive daugh-

ter of Mr and Mrs. Harry Tucker

Bryant of Yorkshire. and her wed-

ding gown was Ivory satin with

Imported chantilly lace. She wore

a finger tip veil, and her flowers

were orchids and ithes of the val-

ley marled with a prayer book.

DON BRISCOE LliE

The bride's only attendant WAS
hei• maid of honor, Miss Elizabeth

Lynn, Whose dress was pink net and

brocaded lace. She carried a nose-

gay of old fashioned flowers.

The best man was Fitzhugh Lee,

of Catlett, Va., and the ushers were

Jack Bryant, James Miller of Beal-

ton, and Clinton Lee of Arlington.
Mrs. Dennis Baker presided at

the organ, arid previous to the

ceremony. Mrs. Nina Laws sang,

"Because" and "The Lord's Prayer."

A reception was held immediately

after the ceremony at the home of

the bride in Yorkshire for rela-

tives and axe !Maas.

Moor Green Perfect Setting For

Woman's Club Garden ' Party
The Woman's Club of Mansisas

vnas delightfully entertained at a

garden party Monday evening, by

Mr. and Mrs. John Watson Cox

at Moor Green Farm.

The house at Moor Green stands

on an eminence that commands a

view of the sweeping country side.

KO above Broad Run and looking.

tov.ards the hills, it is located near

Brentsville, a former county seat.

The land here was part of a grant

made in 1711 to Clement Chevalle,

an ancestor of John Cox. The

charming old brick house, its brick

rind flagstone walks, the beautiful

box busses, and lovely old trees

with their graceful spreading

branches, have been restored and

preserved by the present owners.

Within, the house is rich with

family heirloom furniture and

paintings done by the artist owners.

This made a perfect setting for

the talk on Heraldry given by

Colonel Willard Webb, of Clifton

most comprehensive outline of the

orgin, growth and meaning of the

many symbols found on the family

coats of arms, so cherished by

Many families today. "in medieval

times," he said, -these marks of

identification were used on the

Shields of knights in armour."

"Heraldry," he stated. "is not a

dead science, but Is today a most

fascinating study.
The following were voted Into

membership in the club: Mrs. Frank

L. Baker, Mrs. John P. Broaddua,

Mrs. Ashby Jackson Pristoe, Mrs.

W. Don Gray, Mrs. Howard Rus-

sell, ans. Nicholas A. Shearon, Mrs.

Paul Kopp, Mrs. Clarence Wheat,

Mrs. Judson Wheeler, Mrs. Richard

Shroeder and Mrs. Garry Wil-

lard.
A delightful social hour followed.

Mrs. Cox was assisted in serving

refreshments by Mrs. Mary Dal-

ian, WS. Dan Hustler, Miss Kath-

rine Lewis Mrs, Clifford Nelson and

Linen is in the limelight . . . filvorite fabric

of fashion . . . so we do costume-coordinated

shoes in white butcher linen. They leave most

of your foot bare for sun and comfort.

200 Pair

WOMEN'S $4.95 and $3.98 SHOES

They ar all this Spring Styles—Sizes 4 to 9.

300 Pair

WOMEN'S $5.95 'iitd $5.45 SHOES

They are all this Spring Stles—Sizes 4 to 9.

They are ail on tables for you to pick over—in all

type of styles and leathers.
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Summer Recreation Schedule
The Manastag committray recrea-

tion program it getting into full
swing for Me warner season. Di-
rector Ro121110 bow announced the
following playground schedule foe
June 28 thraugb July 6th:

Tbleteday, lane 28
Boys:

9:00 to 10:00. Police Boys Club

baseball.
10:00 to 11:38, Softball instruction
age (6
3:00 to 4:00, Softball instruction
age (10 and over).
4:00 to 4:30, Free Play.

Girls: •
9:00 to 10:00, Ping Pong, Badmin-
ton, Shur fleboard.
10:00 to 11:30, Badminton instruc-
tion age (I0 and over).
3:00 to 4:00, Free play.
4:00 to 4:30, Softball instructioh

age (open).
Friday, June 29

Boys:
9:00 to 10:00, Police Boys Club
baseball.
10:00 to 11:30, Bean Bay ball
age (6 Va 9).
3:00 to 4:00, Basketball age (10
and over).
4:00 to 4:30, Free play.

Girls:
9:00 to 10:00, Outdoor group
games age lit to 9).
10:00 to 11:30, Outdoor Badmin-
ton age (19 and over).

3:90
age
4:00

to 4.00. Softball instruction
(10 and over).
to 4:3e, Free play.

• Manday, bay 2

Boys:
9:00 to 14:00, ,Police Boys Club

baseball.
14:00 to 11:30, Ping Bong, Shuffle-

board,- group games.
3:00 to 4:00, Badminton instruc-
tion age (10 and over).
4:00 to 4:30. Free play.

Girls:
9:00 to /0:00. Simple outdoor
games age (6 to 9).
10:00 to 11:30, Outdoor Badmin-
ton age (10 and over).
3:00 to 4:00. Free play.
4:00 to 4:30, Softball.

Tuesday, July 3

Boys:

9:00 to 10:00, Police Prays Club.
10:00 to 11:39, Outdoor group
game age (6 to 9I.
3:103 to 4:00. Archery instructions
age (12 and over).
4:60 to 4:30, Free Play.

Oiris:
9:00 to 10:00. Badminton, Ping
pong, shuffleboard, horse shoes.
10:00 to 11:30, Folk and square
dances age (10 and over).
3:00 to 4:00, Social deem arid in-

sanctions age .12 d over).
3:00 to 4:30, Free play.

100,000
'REASONS WHY

I'm Proud of
' This Symbol

• SAFETY • SATISFACTION • SAVINGS e SERVICE

TODAY more than 100,000 Virginians travel wifely-

and SAVE-with State Farm, world's leading

auto insurer. We local agonts-snom the. 7,500 of us in the
U.S. and Cenada-are proud to add our personal services to
the protection only a $100,000,000 firm can give ybu. Phone
me today and let as show you how you can save up to 25%

with State Ferrri-svith the BEST insurance for LfiSS money!

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES

AUTO UFE FIRE

Walter R. Potter
LOCAL AGENT

332 W. Center Street
Manassas, Va.

Phone 474
Res. 474

180
PINT

$2"4/5 CIT.

Wednesday, July 4

Boys:

9:00 to 10:90, Police Boys Club.
10:00 to 11:110, Basketball, Ping
pans, shuffleboard, group games.
3:00 to 3:30

Girls:
9:00 to 10:00, Free play.
10:00 to 11:30, Simple outdoor

games age to is).
3:00 to 4:311

Thursday, July 5

Boys:
9:041 to 10:90. Polite Bays Club.
10:00 to 11:30, Softball instruction

ege (6 to 9).
3:041 to 4:90, Free Play.
4:00 to 4:39, Golf Lecture age

(13 and. clever).

Girls:
9:00 to 10:00, Ping pong Untrue-

10:00 to 11:30, Ring toss, hoise-
shoes, badminton, shuffleboard.

3:00 to 4:00. Archery instructions
age (12 and over).

Friday, July 6

Bays:

9:00 to 10:00, Pol,ce Boys club.
10:00 to 11:30, Golf instructions
age (12 and over).
3:00 to 4:00, Tennis fundamental
4:00 to 4:39, Free play.

9:00 to 10:00, Free play.
10:00 to 11:30, Basketball age
(10 and over).
3:09 to 4:00, Softball.
4:00 to 4:39, Free play.

1VIrs. Xopp Addresses
.Eine, Asp Group
The Fine Arts Secaon of the

Woman's Club of Manassas had

the pleasure of having as its speals-

er in June, Mrs. Marion' Kopp, in

author and newcomer to Dfanallsaf.
Mrs. Kopp spoke of her visit to

Japsua during which sbe lived with

Japanese family and collected

materials for the ' writing erf her

back, "The Pageant of Jalarkeee
History." She later returned to

Japan and made adchtiorml holes
and obtained Photographs and

drawings with which bee book
if profusely illustrated. She told of

the many ancient treasures , front

the very early years of the Jap-

anese nation. These, she Mid are

s9.11 being preserved at Nara, an

ancient capital of Japan. In her

book she paints ark admirable pic-

ture of the culture told history of

the country, its heritage, the grace

of As arts, the power of its in-

dudtries, and the somber story of

its nonunion people.

An interesting exhibit by mem-

bers, of treasures old and new,

bought oht some valuable and
lovely heirlooms, old, sarePlere,
lovely china, priceless family jewels,
hair ornaments and conectore items,
These were enjoyed by the group.
Mrs. William Lloyd and Miss

Reaffirm Lewis were joint hos-
tesses at the how of Mrs. Lloyd
slid Miss KAtlarine Lewis were jot
hostesses at the home of WE.
Lloyd on West street.

Pfc. VagaioreU. Pep

Parenis SorprioeViài
P.F.C. JoINI M VanDoreh, son

oi Mr. awl Mrs; Francis S. Van-

poren, Sr., arrived home about

hilidernight Friday, June nod, on a

imrpriee viekt. •

He It Miligned to the, Air Police
at Meolmed Al! Force Base, State

of Washington. His vieb home Wet
made poesible by Lai allehipsneut Of
temporary duty at Lewisburg Pent-
4.40425y. Lewialwrg, Pa., fOr the.
purpose of escorting a general
prisoner for confinement from MC-
Chord

Sunday a family dinner WM
served out of doom Those present

were Mir. inn Mrs. glitot W. Van-

Doren, of Richmond, Va.; Mr. and

Mrs. Francis S. VanDoren, Jr., and
three sons, of Manassas; Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Gebeaux and, two sons,
of near Chantilly; mat Wm Joan
Cushman, of McLean.

Colbort Sells Storot

Houses For $3,5.0911
Arthur 10. Colbert, veterak'Prinee

William County merchant, has sold
hie store on Lake JacksnIA Mad to
Monte libitum, of Washington, who
took pcswealcus on June 4;4 Two

houses were also included in the
transaction which totalled over
$25,000.

Colbert recently said one of his
houses to Genre* gagleitard, who

'operates, the AM 1'1103411n Stoke
hares

Need emit! Sell mimed elotbee John Shireman, local real estate
med funtrtare with a Journal broker, handled the miles.

 411111111111. 

announciug..

THE SALE
of the

PRINCE WILLIAM
PHARMACY

to

JACK TERRY
of Chatham, Virginia

Who Will Operate The Businetis Under The Name of

PRINCE WILLIAM
SUNDRY SHOP

• Mr. Terry Will Take Possession July 1st •

ALL PRECRIPTIONS
Now on File At

PRINCE WILLIAM PHARMACY
Will Be Available Alter June 30th

At COCKE PHARMACY

06.8 PROOF • 60% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
CONTINENTAL DASTILLING' CORP. • PHILADELPHIA. PENNA,  WW1

VOTE on A u7gtuhs t

--4EORG4 11. COCKE

31144 tiallAtie Will

11$11:414* col*/ AlVtivilies

ftniso, oe Haymarket,

has. Hag appeinted, director for

girls' activabigg-Bla Sios summer pro-

gram of the 114gpmeets Recreation

Associathn. MI % House graduat-

ed la Jane from. Wile= College,

where Who major* in physical edu-

catiqp. wil be connected with

the POMP edoesttam department

Of echo* at FlidamsvIlle, Va., next

fall.

Mrs. JohAsun Dies

Mrs. Cent* F. &lawn of Inde-

pendent MU Wed June 20th In her

seventy-sixth yeeg.

She is survf,vesi by two sons, Wil-

lie Johnson, Alexandria, a n ti

Charles Jennison, Independent

Rill; one daughter, Mrs. Edward

Mersied, InciePOutent Rill:. two sis-

ters, Mrs. allude Johns, Orange,

Va., and bins Temp Wood, Nor-

wood, Va.

Also surviving are 19 grandchil-
dren and git great grandchildren. .

1Puturral oetviees were held at

Baker's Poisterai Home, Manassas,

June 32, at 11 a. in. Rev. J.

.1141krry TaYier officiated, assisted by

Rev. Merle* w. Dick.

Burial followed at Schuyler, Va.,

an June Sh

CAMP MISTING

The early meeting of the Church

of God will begin Friday, June Mitg.

Services will be held daily beginn-

ing at 6:30 a. in. The last service

will be at 7:30 p. In. The camp

Thursday, joule 28,

meeting is located on
Road, 2 miles ingn
Palle Is cordially inirti-037
--

Correspondents are
send copy in early. "▪ "▪ e!

Mr. Milk Producer!
Are You Looking For A
Market For Whole Milk?
SUNBEAM DAIRY PRODUCTS CORP.

The largest Dairy 
is 

Manufacturing Plant
in Northern Virginia, s now accepting milk direct
from producers on a year round basis for mano.
facturing purposes.

For More Information on This Opportunity to
Move Your Product,

CALL ALEXANDRIA, VA., OVERLOOK 2985'
Or

Write Sunbeam Dairy Products Corp.
P. O. BOX 630, ALEXANDRIA, VA.

Constantly Striving
to Serve

RURAL VIRGINIA

BETTER
With ELECTRIC SERVICE to Rural

Routes That for Years Were Denied

It's Convenience and Aid' to Better

Living!

VISIT THE REA ROOTH
AT LEGION EXPC6ITION

conigit vs en
YOUR ELECTRIFICATION PROBLEMS

PRINCE WittiAM
E L E,cTR I C RP COOPERATIVE

AGAINST HIGHER TAXE
$75,985.00 to he spent in Prince William County in the next twelve months On WELFARE work. Is this NECE.SSARY?

(Political Ad)
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ce of Job's Daughters, wh'eeh
held in Frederleksbure
Mrs. Irene Espenshade was
ted Grand Junior Custodian

the State of Virginia.
• • •

A. A. Roof left WednesdayI visit to her son-in-lew
ter, Capt. and Mrs. Howard

In Philadelphia.

• and Mrs. Ray Barlow re-
tro/is a motor trip to St.

last Tuesday.
• • •

• Norma Davies and her
. Mrs. Wallaie Johnson.

Arlington, were guests this meek
1111 Levies' mother, Mrs. Emily

d• while Mrs. Johnson 
visitedMadie Hibbs, Grant Ave.

e soft glow of candle light lent

ir of enchantment to She scene

e lovely wedding on Saturday

t, June 23, of Miss Kittle Jean

more, daughter of 'Mr. and

R. H. Blakemore, Manassas, to

Joseph Clyde Trivette, of Or-

vs.
e vows were spoken in Grace

• t Church before the altar

ed with palms and tall bes-

ot white flowers. Rev. Frank

er, the bride's pastor, was

officiating minister.
r•. Dennis tiake at etse organ

a recital col traditeetial wed-

music. Immediately preceding

ceremony, "Because" was sung

. John Christiansen, of Or-

Va.
g the processional Were

ushers, James E. Rice, 4. and

Johnson, in formalweven-

attire, wearing red rose bou-

res.
en came the junior bridesmaid

Ann Carroll Blakemore, als-
o( the bride, and Miss Mary

Eaton, of Arlington, Va: Tpey

dressed in identical costumes

uffant white net over taffeta
flied with bahds oe white satin.

tiny bonnets of net and
lung net mitta were also
ed in white stain. Red roses

I graceful cascade arrangement

their flower&
• William H. •Blakemore as

iron of honor was lovely in a
of bouffant white net and
sprinkled with rhinestone/1.

head-dress and long mitts
of matching white net, and her
act a cascade of red roses.
tering, on the arm of her fa-
Roy H. Blakemore„ the bride
evely in a gown of imporied
over satin, fashibned on Men-
lines and sweeping into a full
ml train. Her '..finger-tip

of illusion fell from, a tiny
bonnet and she cared a cas-

In And
Around
Manassas

r and Mrs. Edwin Barbee and
elihr Suzette spent seyeral days
ntly with Mr. Barbeke parents
Altavista, Va.

Austin Boas and daughter
of Hopewell are the guests

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hook,
t Avenue.

cafe bouquet of stephanotis and

lilies of the valley.

/Awaiting 'his bride at the altar,

MT. Trivette was al.:ended by his

best man, Art Livick, or Orange.

After the double ring ceremony

and the vows were spoken the solo-

ist sang "The Lords Prayer".

To the strains of the traditional

recessional music, the wedding

party left the church.

The reception at the home of

the bride on East Quarry Street

was a gala affair when more than

three , hundred guests gathered to

wilt the young couple well.

'They left on a Northern wed-

ding trip and expect to be at home

to their many .friends in Orange,

Va., early in July.

Mrs. Trivette had chosen for her

going away costume e white gabar-

dine suit with red accessories. Her

'corsage was of red roses.

Trivette received his early

education in ,Lie school of Tazewell

SCounty an•a is a graduate of Manes-

sae Technical School, in the field

of radio, he holds a position as

staff amieuncer and chief engineer

for the James Madison Broadcasting

Corpora.itn, in Orange, Va.

Tne tride is a graduate of Os-

bourn litkh School and holds a de-

gree from Madison College. She

is on the facutly of Stratford Jun-

ior zh School in Arlington, Va.

Leal. of town guests included

Mrs. Garland Whittaker, sister of

Air. Trivette, and her husband f

inzewell, Va.; Mrs. W. C. Wise-

man, Mr. P. Wiseman, Miss Made-

Lne Wisemen, of Staunton, Va.;

Mildred Bluett, Baltimore,

oid.; Mrs. Art Livick, Mr. and

ears. Peter Butler, Miss Dorothy

Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith,

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Hale and daugh-

ter, Jane, and Mr. and Mrs. Jahn

Christiansen, all of Orange, Va. and

William H. Blakemcre, only brother

of .he bride, Hackensack, N. J.

Annual Pi 'cOf
Germauna Colonies
The Society of Germanna Col-

onies will hold its annual picnic

dinner July 15th at 10 a. m. 
EST,

it was announced by Secretary

Agnes 14. Kemper.

The event will be held at Gear-

manna, halfway between Culpeper

and trederickeburg, on Route 3.

The society is composed of de-

scendants of colonists of 1714, 
1717

and 1719.

Miss Bailey Bride

Of William Allman
the meeting of the Oran d s wedding of interest took 

place

Tuesday, June 26, in St. 
Matthews

Cathedral when Mary Patricia

Bailey, the daughter of Nie. and

Mrs. Harry D. Bailey, bec
ame the

bride of Mr. William 
Dominic Al-

lman in Wash' ington, D. C
.

Among those attenaing th
e a ed-

ding and reception were 
Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Davis, M. 
and Mrs.

Howard Churchill, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Wash, Mrs. Viola
 Proffitt

and Mrs. L.B. Willi
ams.

People's Barber Shop, 
Manassas, 8

a.m. 6:30 p.m. Sat. 6:30 
p.m.—Adv.

Big results at low cost with a

Journal classified ad.

Correspondents are requested 
to

send copy in early.

The wedding of Miss Miriam;

Eilzabeeh Hersch and Mr. Gerald

L. Weaver attracted many to -the

Manassas Church of the Brethren,

where the ceremony was performed

Sunday, June 24, five o'clock by the

Reverend Conrad Snavely, who

used the double ring service.
Amid a setting of soft candle-

light, together with palms, ferns

and cut flowers of the season, she

was given in marriage by her

father, and her bridal gown was

of ivory sadn, trimmed in net,

made with long sleeves, ad a sweep-

ing circular train. Her finger tip

veil was caught up with orange

blossoms, and the pearl necklace

she wore was a gift of the groom.

Her flowers were bride's roses and

stephanotis, made into an old fash-

ioned nosegay. Her maid of honor

was her sister, Lauree Hersch,

whose dress was of yellow organdie,

with matching head dress and car-

ried a nosegay of mixed flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Doyle, Roan-

oke, Va., visited- their daughter and

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.

Jones, for several days this week.

Mrs. Paul J. Cooksey returnee,

Saturday from the University of

Maryland, where she has been tak-

ing a general Short course.
• • •

(Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Hayden,

of Richmond are visiting thee' rela-

tives and friends here for eeveral

days. Me. Haydon will leave very

soon to assume his duties in Madi-

son College, Harrisonburg.
• • • •

Miss Carolyn Cooksey is attend-

ing William and Mary College for a

Teacher's Work Shop for the sum-

mer session.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hayden

and son, Williarn, left Saturday for

Plum Print, where they will enjoy

a ten day's vacation.
• • • •

Mary Ann Sinclair and Lou Gal-

leher will leave Sunday for the ten

day Youth Conference of the Epis-

copal Church, Roslyn, near Rich-

mond. c
• • • •

Mrs. Reuben Hicks and children,

David, Becky and Beth, left Sat-

urday to enjoy a vacation at Fair-

view Beach.
• • • •

Dr. and Mrs. V. V. Gillum return-

ed Sunday from Colonial Beach.
• • • •

Mrs. Miller Whetzel, Catherine

Dennis Baker, and Nancy Breed-

en left Wednesday to visit at Camp

Stewart, Ga., for several weeks.
• • • •

Mrs. M. Bruce Whitmore has re-

turned from Woodstock, where she

attended the wedding of her grand

daughter, Margaret Anne, to Mr.

George McCulloch, Jr., in the Pres-

byterian Churcb on June 16.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

W. B. Shetterley, Peabody Street,

were her parents from Washington.

D. C., and her sister, from Atlanta,

Georgia.
• • • •

Mrs. Robert A. Hutchison is re-

cuperating from a severe fall at

her home. Mrs. Hutchison had the

misfortune to injure several ribs.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Champ \Powell, Jr..

Judy and Jane, of Richmond, visi-

ted Mr. Powell's parents this week

on North Main Street. •
• • • •

Mr. a:A Mrs. B. L. Smelker, of

Clearwater. Florida. are the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith.*

'the 'c her attendants o the bride,

Miss Priscilla Wakeman, Manassas,

and Mss Maxine Abshire of Roa-

noke, wore identical dresses and

matching head dress.
The best man was Donald Weav-

er, and the ushers, Harley Kline,

Harold Hersch, Harald Burkhart of

Lancaster, Pa., and Richard Ging-

rick, East Petersburg, Pa.

Preceding the ceremony Miss

Betty Kale, Lancaster, Pa., sang,

sAh, Sweet Mystery of Life," "Still

As The Night," "Because," and af-

tee the vows, "The Lord's Prayer."

She was accompanied by Miss

Wllda Ann Eller of Roanoke.

The groom is a graduate of Eliza-

Lethtown College, Pa., and also at-

tended the College of Philadelphia

Oskopathy. The bride majored in

English at Bridgewater College.

A reception was held at the

home of the bride's parents for

relatives and close friends of the

young couple.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Christensen

and their children, Kathie, Bruce

and Dennis, of Adams, Wis., are vis-

hlrig Mrs: Christensen's grand-

mother, Mrs. Margaret P. Lewis,

West Street.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Benoit, of

Greenwich, Comm., were Sunday

viisters of Mrs. Robert A. Hutchi-

son, Richmond Ave.
• • • •

Mrs. Reuben Jenkins and Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Jenkins and family

spent the weekend in Madison.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Summer-

lin and family have moved to Hol-

lins Hall Village, near Alexandria.

Mrs. Summerlin will be remem-

bered as Miss Julia Ann Beane.
• • • •

Mrs. Myrtle Trotter, Mrs. Ann

Brumback, Keeishire and Miss Dar-

why Emerson of Washlngeon, D. C.

were recent guests of Miss Mar-

garet Lynch.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Stauff have

returned from Philadelphia, where

Mr. Stauff was a student, and are

now occupying their apartment on

West St. Mr. and Mrs. Stauff mo-

tored to 1%,t. Jackson on Sunday,

and were accompanied to their

home by Mrs. Norman Kelly, Mrs.

Stauff's mother, who will spend a

few days here. La* in the week

she will be joined by her husband,

Mr. Kelly.
• • • •

The &Mick Saunders family

spent the weekend with Mrs. James

Saunders, Warsaw. Their son "Lar-

ry" mill remain for a few weeks to

visit with his grandmother.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawrence Wood

left this week for Newport News,

where they will spend most of the

summer at their aumtner home on

:he James River. They will be

joined by their son, Mr. J. L. Woad

Jr., while there.
• • • •

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lewis

on Lee Ave., are Mr. and Mrs. E.

A. Johnson, Waynesboro, Ga., par-

ents of Mrs. Lewis', Miss Edna

Johnson, Washington, D. C., Mrs.

Lewis' sister, and Yeas Mary Ellen

Lewis, RichMond, Va., slater of Mr.

Lewis.

BORN

Mr. and Mrs. Carson S. Kemper,

formerly of manamaa, announce the

birth of a daughter, weighing 7

lbs. 15 ow., on June 35th at Wash-

irises= Csantorium.

MRS. GEORGE

The marriage of Miss Margaret

Ann Whitmore, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Wallace Preston Whit-

more, of Woodstock, Va., to Mr.

George McCulloch, of Bluefield, W.

Va., took place in a pretty setting

at the Presbyterian Church in

Woodstock on June 16th.

The bride, 'a former resident of

Manassas, is the granddaughter of

Mrs. Bruce Whitmore and the late

Mr. Whitmore, Manassas, and C. C.

Purr and the late Mrs. Purr, Broad

Run, Va.
The Rev. James Stanton Blain,

the double ring ceremony. The

pastor of the church, performed

bride's riwg was made from the

weddieg band of the paternal

grandmother of the groom.
Miss Phyllis Rutherford of Dun-

ellen, N. J., was soloist. Preceed-

ing the ceremony, she sang "Du

Bist Die Ruh" by Shubert, "Min-

nelied" by Brahma and "Ich Liebe

Dich" by Grieg.
Major Guy Anderson Benchaff,

organist, presented a . program of

nuptial music and played the tra-

ditional wedding marches of Wag-

ner and Mendelssohn.
Given in marriage by her father,

the bride wore a gown of embroi-

dered white organdy fashioned with

feted bodice and overskirt, the un-

derskirt ruffling gracefully into a

short train. Her finger-tip length

veil of illusion fell from a lace

cloche embroidered in seed pearls.

She carried a colonial bouquet of

white roses and stephanotis cen-

tered with a white orchid.

The maid of honor, Miss Caro-

lyn Dunn, of Lancaster, Pa., wore

McCULLOCH, JR.

a white organdy ballerina length

gown embroidered in blue. ln her

hair was a bandeau of small pink

1'332S and She carried a colonial

bouquet of mixed pink flowers tied

with .a pink ribb.sn.
The bridesmaids, Misses Linda

Hall, of Bryn Mawr, Pa., Ann Mc-

Culloch of Bluefield, sister of the

groom, Misses Ann Benchoff and

Be:sy Preston of Woodstock, wore

gowns identical to that of the maid

of hcnor and carried colonial bou-

quets of delphinium, pink carna-

tions and baby's breath tied with a

blue ribbon. They wore bandeaux

of delphinium.
Matt 'McCulloch of Bluefield

served his brother as best man.

Gracmsmen were Messrs. Miles

Epling, of Gallipalls, Ohio; Harry

Stowers, Robert Moseley, Frank

Meade, all cd Bluefield.
Following the ceremony, a re-

ception was held at the bride's
home. Among those assisting at

the reception were Miss Nancy Mc-

CiAlloch, sister of the groom, who

had charge of the guest book and

Mrs. J. N Kerr, aunt of the bride,

who served the wedding cake. Also

assisting were Mrs. M. R. Whit-

more, aunt of the bride, Mrs. Allen

Peer of Woodstock and Misses Ruth

Killius of Berlin, Pa. and Ruth Mc-

Kean, Pittsfield, Mass.
For her going away costume, the

bride wore an aqua silk shantung

two-piece ensemble with white ac-

cessories and a white orchid cor-

sage.
Alter returning from their wed-

ding trip, Mr. and Mcs. McCulloch

will make their home in Bluefield.

MR. AND MRS. GOR

The wedding of ?si.ss Eleanor Vir-

ginia Bryant and Mr. Gordon Bris-

coe Lee attracted many to the

Methodist Church on Saturday,

June 23, where the four o'clock

ceremony was performed by the

bride's brother, the Reverend Rob-

ert Bryant, of Hartford. Conn.. as-

sisted by the Reverend FS L. Baker.

The &Mee ring service was used.

The bride is the attractive daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tucker

Bryant of Yorkshire. and her wed-

ding gown was ivory satin with

imported chantilly lace. She wore

a finger tip veil, and her flowers

were orchids and lilies of the val-

ley marled with a prayer book.

DON BRISCOE LIE

The bride's only attendant was
her maid of honor, Miss Elizabeth

Lynn, Whose dress was pink net and

brocaded lace. She carried a nose-

gay of old fashioned flowers.

The best man was Fitzhugh Lee,
Catlett, Va., and the ushers were

Jack Bryant, James Miller of Beal-

ton, and Clinton Lee of Arlington.
Mrs. Dennis Baker presided at

the organ, and previous to the

ceremony. Mrs. Nina Laws sang,

"Because" and "The Lord's Prayer."

A reception was held immediately

after the ceremony at the home of

the bride in Yorkshire for rela-

tives and close friends.

Moor creen Perfect Setting For

Woman's Club Garden 'Party
The Woman's Club of Manassas

vas delightfully entertained at a

garden party Monday evening, by

Mr. and Mrs. John Watson Cox

at Moor Green Farm.

The house at Moor Green stands

on an eminence that commands a

view of the sweeping country side.

High above Broad Rem and looking

toviards the hills, it is located near

Brentsville, a former county Beat.

The' land here was part of a grant

made in 1711 to Clement Chevalle,

an ancestor of John Cox. The

charming old brick house, its brick

and flagstone Walks, the beautiful

box bushes, and lovely old trees

with their graceful spreading

branches, have been restored and

preserved by the present owners.

Within, the house is rich with

family heirloom furniture and

paintings done by the artist owners.

This made a perfect setting for

the talk on Heraldry given by

Cclonel Willard Webb, of Clifton
Station, Clalonel Webb gave a

most comprehensive outline of tne

orgin, growth and meaning of the

many symbols found on the family

coats of arms, so cherished by

many families today. "In medieval

times," he said, 'these marks of

identification were used on the

shields of knights in armour."

"Heraldry," lee stated. "is not a

dead science, but is today a most

fascinating study.
The following were voted into

membership in the club: Mrs. Frank

L. Baker, Mrs. John P. Broaddus,

Mrs. Ashby Jackson Fristoe, Mrs.

W. Don Gray, Mrs. Howard Rus-

sell, Isis. Nicholas A. Snearon, Mrs.

Paul Kopp, Mrs. Clarence Wheat,

Mrs. Judson Wlaeeler, Mrs. Richard

L. Shrueder and Mrs. Garry Wil-

lard.
A delightful social hour followed.

Mrs. Cox was assisted in serving

refreshments by Mrs. Mary Dal-

fan, Mrs. Dan Eustler, Miss Kath-

rine Lewis Mrs. Clifford Nelson and

Mrs. William Lloyd.

Linen is in the limelight . . . nvorite fabric

of fashion . . . so we do costume-000rdinated

shoes in white butcher linen. They leave most

of your foot bare for sun and comfort.

200 Pair

WOMEN'S $4.95 and $3.98 SHOES

They ar all this Spring Styles—Sizcs 4 to

300 Pair

WOMEN'S $5.95 and $5.45 SHOES

They are all this Spring Styles—Sizes 4 to 9.

They are ail on tables for you to pick over—in all

type of styles and leathers.
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Classified Ads
st,L ADS 8TItILTLY CASH: In figuring amount due send 2 cents per word per Insertion: minimum .58•

Readers Agree That Journal Ads Get Results

wiNfirrUNITIES
REEVES CUSTOM FRAMING

(Between Manassas and Centre-

ville at York.shire)
Manassas, Virginia

Phone M31111.43S 187-J-lt

Irctures Framed. Mat and Framea

Made to Order, Mirrors Installed.

Cud al.rrori ReaSIlvered, Gold Leaf

Frames with Ornaments Expertly

Restored. Furniture refinished and

repaired. 37-tin-c

INSTRUCTION TN FIGURINE

PAINTING. TEXTILE PAINTING,

end other types of arts and crafts.

ALso. prongs. tex:lle paints. fiv-
urioes and nther neeied equip-

mer.f for sale. For inforsition

call Mrs. GROVER BROWfrThe

Arts and Crafts Shop, at Nokes-

Ville 24-N-3I or 8-N-31. 46-tin-c

Wire° PorlY 'and renoir-v7-ir-s-done
lomat-fly at reasonable rates

Wrecked ears, repaired No ioas ton

hie or tan email. George P. °olden
ae? South Gront. 1-tfcie

ElFriTTC TANKS PUMPF1:1 AND
tsf FiANED - Minimum charge

Saone rto to con r.,11,,n, rernnvnii
rritiRH AN RA NTTARV ENGT•

KRERS. FairfyY VP.. Falrfas 375
Deemed by Health Department.

HAVE the Washiraton Times-
Nereid, the (npitrils greetesf
nevianaper mailed to volt even, day
Rates reasonable Write or nhane
Jahn R Clarke. Boa 33. Gainesville,
Va., Telephone Haymarket 59.

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
OP DAIRY CATCLE

rIATRY fe-mery can get their cow.
bred artifirally to high-indexed
o•nved bulls by calling Clifton
Wand at Kola:nes 24-J. Proved
tretatein. Chiern.sey and Jersey bulls
ftli fees No mnmh,n•ehlp fee Qificir
efficient S.rv1ce. Clifton Wood. Ma-
nassas 24-J. 31-ft-c

Save money by mixing your own
eerier with R. R. supoliments. Mir-
ing anti Frivoling terries sysilehle
at the Mamma. Co-op.

1.7•"'W R•rmrrr-Ormcrsil Etec.ric
Motors floe-fourth one-third tune-
half a”,. • ••-ie hortenre-sr Pa-
horn' f--n, R-,trnh•trii

raf..t.,,r-t,ino

Service. uauaans. Va Phone 309

I AWN MfhWICrai SIT APPENFra---

P ath rorser and hand rflawers
aliarpsneri on a preeltion eharpen-
log machine. We put your in-wre•

in A-1 cutting condition. MA-
NASSAS HAR0WARE CO.. lait

Center St. 8-3.?c

FOR RATE

favarenarrattrythigX17 '7:1aPPT°WRA.4,
TORS end wathere'fne,
and farina,. Btomirsiek.• end FThe
Refrteerh /ion 8eirke0:, Phone Me.
names 18P. 'tJ

VENTILATOR PANS ,- Complete
line for hortus or oornmershil use
Brumbarli & Ellis, .Refrigerwtioh

Sales and Set-Vice:

MANASeAti HATCHERY
Dav-old chicks. each 'ruearlay,

Hampshire Reds. Birred Rocks
White Rocks. White Lethorns. $14.
ner hundred. We appreciate your
business and invite your inspection.
Phone Manassas 96-F4 W. .5.
GOLDEN. Mgr. • 48-tfn-c

BABY CiirriKS-Visit. phone • Or
write Huf f ma n is Hatchery tot
Chicks from blood-teated flocks.
(shirks available each Tuesday.
Custom hatching annreclated. Ma-
nassas. Va. Phone 09-F-4

48-tin-c

FREEZERS - now in stock. 12.
16 and 21 Cu. ft. sizes. Trade and
terms. Bnimback Sa Ellis, Refrig-
eration Sales and BervSce, Phone
Manassas 399. 3-ti-c_

READY-MIX concrete. Call Vien-
na Concrete Co., Vienna 852.

DAIRY FARM. Approximately 241
acres in Fairfax County. V. 21
miles from Washineton, D. C. Fol-
low route 123 hard surfaced road,
turn west on route 643, gravel
road one mile. 23 staochion barn,
10-room house and ba'h, 2 large
barns, 2 silos, double corn crib,
etc.. creek, stream and springs.
Same timber Sahl t3 settle estate.
!saute 1, Six 48, Fairfax Station,
Vs. 5-11-•

FOOT POWER drive grain
binder, McCarmick-DeerIng. New.
Mt-Michael Service Center, Notes-
yule, Va. 9-1-c

i.4 tit NALL

CANADIAN HOLSTEIN cows and

heifers. Fresh springing or bred

for fall. TB-Bangs tested. Calf-

hood vaccinated. Selected by us

personally from high producing

herds in Ontario. Terms. We

deliver at small cost. For more

information please write or call

us. E. Outman & Co., 4011 Oak-

ford Ave.. Baltimore 15, Md. Tel.

Parezt 4835. 8-HOW

FARACALL-B, with cialiitior prow

and mower. McMichael Say. Cen.

ter, Nokesville, Va. 9-1-c

MODEL ST John Deere tractor

ith horse mower, sith tra-tor

hitch, steel wheels. Price $295.

McMichael Service Center, Notes-

tulle, Va. 9-1-c

1947 KAISER V-4111.-1-94,3 Plymouth

1-door sedan, 1948 Frazer, 4-door

sedan. McMichael Service Center,

NokesvIlle, Va. 9-1-c

NOW READY! The new, advanced

spring and summer Fashion

Frock-s. I have the complete new

line ready to show. Beautiful

styles in sizes 9-52, also children's

clothes. Mrs. Geneva Terry, Hay-

market, Va., Phone Haymarket

1931. 9-2-c

ONE 18 ft. deep freeze. 1 mahogany

dining room set, 1 dinnette set, 1

limed oak bedroom set. All A-1

condition. One living room set.

Mrs. I. L. }Tailback, Rt. 1, Manas-

sas. One mile out Signal Hill

road. i0-3-

TEN ANGUS registered heifers.

Four Angus registered bulls, 18

months old. One Guernsey milk

cow with calf. Harry VanNort,

Nokesville, Va. Phone 10-N-11.
10-2-c

PEACHES. This Will notify our

friends and customers in the ltaa-

names, Nokesville area that we

have a nice crap of peaches at our

orchard this year. Gulden Jubi-

lees. Will start moving around

July 20th. Wa:ch for a later ad.

W. E. Williams, Mnirisville, Va.
10-tin-c

1 BEDROOM suit, innerspring mat-

tress and spring. 1 breakfast set.

all metal enamel, 1 book shelf,
1,.,fright atand, 1 sewing cabinet
band made, 1 radio table. All

articles in good condition. Rea-

sonably priced. Mrs. W. H. Har-

vey, 250 E. Center Et., Manassas,
Ya. Phatie, 261. 10-1-•

2.21,013610 equipment consisting of

riding cultivator, turning plow,

diowef, and wagon with steel

ifiteets. Also 1939 Federal 13ii

14. tan Mtuckand 1 gas rnage.

Will sell. or trade for labor to

build bOard fence and for general

farm work, Phone Manassas
061),F-11 after 7 p. m. 10-2-•

CrsIVADLaN HbIsteln cows and

heifers. Presh springing or bred

for fall. TB-Bangs tested. Calf-

hood vaccinated. Selected by us

perpopally from high producing

herds in Ontario. Terms. We de-

liver a: small cost. Far more in-

formation Izileeee write or call us'
E. Gutman & Co., 4011 Oakford

Aye., Baltimore 15, Md. Tel. For-
est 4835. 8-HOW

HELP WANTED.
ONE dietitian and one medical
laboratory technician. Apply Phy-
sicians Hospital, Warrenton, Va.

Phone numbers 386 and 387 and

-139. 10-2-c

MAKE $50 in spare time. Sell
South's finest Christmas Cards.
Make $50 on 100 $1 Assortments.
Embossed Name-Imprinted Christ-
nias Cards 50 for $1.25 up. Big
line fast-sellers. No experience
needed. Free Imprint Samples.
Assortments on approval. CHARM,
393 Peachtree N. E., Dept. 217,
Atlanta, Oa.

WHTTE lady or girl to live In as
member of family. Care for 2%
year 31d child. $55 a month. Call
Arlington, Va. collect. °Wens
0113. 10-1-c

ft RUMBA CK AND ELLIS, Refrig-
eration Sales anti Stiridee. Phone
399. Adv.

The Journal -Is like a. "letter
front home" $e Uwe away trim
house.

People's Barber Shop. Mamma. I
am. 8.30 p.m. Sat. 8:30 pa.-Atev.

FOR RENT

LAWN MOWER RENTAL, New

Power in top condition. $1.50 per

hour.' Can Cie„rse Jacobs 059-F-2

os U. J. Twteaes 417-W-21.
8-3-c

iikt".:Ounl. Apply

2.0 hi. loater S.., Manassas, Va..
160-1-•

VALUABLE
BUSINESS •

it up Is ft T Y
lit of Ce.tirevi.te, Va.

on Highway 211

BRAND siew milder blocs structure,

brick front, suitable
SS. Ready

lot oecupahey WI or befsre August

GARAGE BUILDING - Offering

showroom, 41/xj0; office 12x13;

Itueeiuuuucai depai.inent 24x56; re-

espying room 12x24; afore room

28x0. Plenty at isaiking area.

uas pumps u suit Ae.lunt. Large

4 -ruuttt uparamtiL, w.iu nat.', la

rcar. W"1.1 be leased f4r general

autumutive business only.

aodDERN STORE - 28 ft. front,

so It. deep. Oif.ce space 8x10.

Complete with large 5-room apan-

'bent, with bath. Reasonable rent.

Ci.fer lease to any line, except

.groceries.

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET

30x40. Office room 8x12.

Apartment at rear has 5 large

rooms and bath. Store equipped
with two refrigerated walk-in

boxes, one for vegetables, one for

meat. Ice house, adjoining prem-
ises, well built for selling ice to
the public.

See these ideally situated
business properties today.

TONY TERRIZZI
& SONS

P. 0. Box 44 Centreville, Va.

W A N 1' E 11

WANTED--Coomete wolic of all

tow.. ISluaa Jack lianuner work and

sump pump work. Melvin Mauck,

4:1111.sh5tita. Phone 397-J-11. laf-c

tv ART to buy large Used deep
Lis:este. Write c-a Tne Manassas
Journal. Box 310.

PLOWING and Grading, all new
equipment. Also hauling. Rea-
sonable rates. 0. J. Reeves, Phone
187-J-12. 94Iti-c

to boy, about 175 bushels
of barley. State prices. Jonas I.
Miller, Rt. 1, Nokesville, Va. 10-1-•

PUBLIC NOTICE
\'' NOTICE

To those desiring to register to
vote, I will be at the Haymarket
Town Hall on July 7th.

Mary S. McDarment,
Registrar,
Haymarket, Va. 10-1-c

IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear

wife and mother, Effie G. James,
who passed away one year ago, June
30, 1950.

Today recalls the memory
Of the loved one laid to rest
And those who think of her today
Arc the ones who loved her best.
Oft' times our thoughts go wander-

ing
To the grave not far away
Where lies the sweetest memory
That will never fade away.
l'he bass was heavy, the shock

severe,
We little thought that death was

near.
But olio, those who have lost can

tell
The pais of parting without fare-

well.
Oft' to My heart comes a bitter

cry
Why, oh why did our mo.her die
hsn comes the "answer so soft

and sweet
She is not dead, she is only asleep.
i.l.housh your soul is naw at rest
sci tree Irani Car,: and pain,

This world would seem like heaven
.1 we had yeti back again.

Her loving husband,
H. H. James and children

10-1-•

HESCO BOTTLED GAS
ei safe. hoc cost, flepensioble fuel for cooking. tooter heating. bowie heating

4:As R 1N4:F.S. AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS AND FURNACES

Ef1:11- Terms
Tapan, Hardwick, Roper. Estate Ranges

PHONE 4) MANASSAS, VA. P. 0. BOX 351

1,EGAL NOTICES
 1"Klit-Mic" Registration

VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF-

FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUN-

TY: 31ST DAY OF MAY 1951.
Ruby V. Crouch and Ellis Crouch,

her husband, R.F.U. 1, Manassas,
V.rginia

v. Order of Publication

Daisy M. Fairbanks, et als

The object of this suit is to par-

tition among the heirs of the late

George A. Purcell a certain tract

or parcel of land containing 60

scres, of wilsicn the said George

A. Purcell died seised and possessed,

lying and being situate in Pr:nce

William County, Virginia. Aad it

appearing by affidavit filed ac-

cording to law that Daisy 38. Fair-

banks and Ge:rge V. Fairbanks,

Evelyn N. Noell, Charles A. Noell,

Helen B. Masi and Peter J. Masi

are not residents of this State, it is,

thellefore, ordered that Daisy M.

(Fairbanks, George V. Fairbanks,

Evelyn Noell, Charels A. Noell.

Helen B. Misi and Peter J. lifrabl

do appear within ten days after

due pub.ication of this orda• and

do what is necessary to protect

their interest. And it is further

ordered .thot this order be published

°lice a week far four successive
weeks in The Manassas Journal, a

newspaper printed in Prince Wil-

liam County, Virginia. And it Is
further ordered that a copy of this

order be pasted at the front door
of the Csurt House of Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia, within ten
days, and that another copy of this
order be mailed to each of the de-
fendants named herein at their
post office address given in the
alas. vit.

WORTH II. STORKE, Clerk,
Circuit Court, Prince William
Couhty,

A TRUE COPY:
WORTH IL STORKE, Clerk.

7-4-c

.  IFor Manassas' Herd
Brat:tenor°, Vt. - Kincheloe &

I Michael, Manassas. Virginia, have

I been given the privilege of the ex-

TRUSTEES SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE

By virtue of a Deed of Trust
dated December 4th, 1946 and re-
corded in Deed Book No. 189, page
190-191 one of the land records of
Prince William County. Virginia,
Agnes Glayle Yeaman, widow, did
convey unto the undersigned Trus-
tees, their heirs and assigns, the
hereinafter described property in
trust to secure the payment of a
certain indebtedness thereby secur-
ed, and default having ben made
In the payment of said indebtedness,
the undersigned Trustees will, at
the request of the holder of said
note and pursuant to the terms
of the said Deed of Trust, offer
for sale at public auction on Friday,.
July 13, 1831, at 12:00 o'clock noon,
daylight savings time, in front of
the Royal Street entrance to the
City Hall Building, Alexandria Clty,
Virginia, all that certain tract of
land situste in Dumfries Magis-
terial District, Prince William
County, Virginia, and being desig-
nated as "Tract Number Two" in
a certain deed or mortgage from
Pearl V. Milstead and W. R. Mil-
stead, her husband to the Federal
Land Bank of Baltimore recorded
in Deed Book 93, page 132, of the
land records of said Prince William
County, and therein described as
follaws:
.BEGINNHIG at a planted stone,
corner to the lamas of S. B. Ston-
nell and the Smith tract and
running thence with the Stonnell
lands S. 68% deg. E. 1769 feet
to a dogwood stump near fence
corner with the lands of C. F. Bai-
ley; thence with the lands of Bailey
N. 25.1 deg. E. 1313 feet to a fence
post by large white stone;thence
N. 27'4 deg. E. feet to a
point in line of fence on the bank
of Powell 's Run; thence with
Powell's Run as it meanders N.
16 deg. K 100 feet, N. 46'4
deg. E. 133 feet, N. 9 deg.
W. 127 feet, N. 13 deg. E.
248 feet, N. 54 deg. W. 152
feet N. 384 deg. W. 163 feet, N.
18%deg. W. 123 feet S. 7154 deg.
W. 299 feet, N. 614 deg. W. 300
feet, N. 28,4 deg. W. 210 feet, N.
65% deg. W. 102 feet, N. 89 deg.
W. 300 feet, N. 23% deg. W. 250
feet, N. 30% deg. E. 122 feet, N.
39 deg. W. 150 feet, N. 60% deg.
W. 210 feet to a stone pile on
river bank, earner with the lands
of Smith tract, thence with
said Smith tract, S. 19% deg. W.
2765 feet to the point of begin-
ning,. containing 105 acres, more
cot less, as shown by plat of survey
mode by George L. Gordon, Sur-
veyor, July 26th, 1933, and being
the same property acquired by
Agnes Gayle Veltman by deed
recorded in Deed Book 123, pages
188-189 of the land records of
Prince William County, Virginia.
TERMS OF SALE: The above-

described property will be sold for
cash. A deposit of Three Hundred
and 03-100 Dollars ($300.00) will be
required of the successful bidder at
.he sale, and in the event of re-
sale slims will be at the cost of
the defaulting purchaser. Pur-
chaser will be allowed ten (10) days
witnin which to eatontne the title
ef the above described property.

HENRY P. THOMAS, Trustee
JOHN P. STRAUSS, Trustee

Dated June 1. 1961
THOMAS, STRAUSS it WAILER,
Attorneys for noteholder. 7-4-c

clusive use of the name "Kin-Mic;

AS a herd name in registering their

ourebred Holetein,Friesian cattle.

This prefix name is granted and

will be recorded by The Holstein-.
Friesian Association of America.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, June 30th-11:30 D.S.T.

Combines, Threshers, Balers, Tractors, Cultivators,

Rakes, Mowers, Hay Loaders.

R. JOHNSON BITTNER
Waynesboro, Airport, Pennsylvania Phone 1323-M

BALER TWINE FOR SALE.

PUBLIC SALE
Of Valuable

Stock, Farm Ecrui !merit and
Household Furniture

Near ARCOLA, I.oudoun County

Saturday, June 30, 1951
Commencing at 10:30 o'Clock

Hunting sold my farm, I will sell at auction at the
above time at my place, located adjoining the old Lowry,
Farm about one-half mile east of Arcola Road, off

•Route 50:

22 HEAD STOCK

Yearling purebred Polled Hereford bull, 4 yearling
Hereford heifers, one 2-year old Hereford heifer, 2 Hol-
stein cows with calves, 5 Hereford cows with calves, one
Hereford cow due to freshen by day of sale and one to
freshen in November. These are all young cows.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

1948 Ford tractoh in good condition, with cultivator,
mower, wood saw, plow, disc; large wagon on rubber;
Hammermill. new kerosene brooder, 500-chick capacity;
miscellaneous equiLmett for hen house, electric meat
grinder and numerous small items.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Three-piece overstuffed living room suit, chrome
breai fast set, furniture for two bedrooms, electric Easy
Spindrier washing machine; -heating stoves, ccrner cup-
board, numerous small items.

Also 20 ft. General Electric deepfreeze, used one
year and 121/2 inch screen Admiral Television.

TERMS: Cash

LEONARD BOWMAN, Auctioneer

DORSEY WRIGHT

Lunch Will Be Served By Ladies of Arcola Methodist Church

•

Notice of Public Hearing
AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SUPER-

VISORS OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, HELD AT

THE COURTHOUSE THEREOF IN MANASSAS,

VIRGINIA, ON THURSDAY THE SEVENTH DAY

OF MAY, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-ONE.

THERE WERE PRESENT: MESSERS J. MURRAY TAY-

LOR, CHAIRMAN, J. F. PICK. JOHN W. ELLIS, i.
CARL KINCHELOE, R. S. HALL, R. B. GOSSOM,

STANLEY A. OWENS, COMMONWEALTH ATTOR-,

NEY AND J. P. RERUN, SHERIFF.

RE: DRINKING WATER.

Be it resolved by the Board of Supervisors of Prince

William County, Virginia, that there be and is hereby pro-

posed for adoption by said County:

An ordinance authorizing the introduction of flourine

into drinking water furnished by public water supply system
or systems scrving Prince William County, Virginia, or

any portion ther-of, and to provide for the regulation of

fluoridation.

Be it further- ree.olved that a public hearing be and the

same is hereby set for 2 o'clock P. M., Dostern Standard

Time, on Thursday, July 5, 1951, in the Court room of the

County Courthouse in Manassas, Virginia, and the Clerk is

hereby directed to forthwith cause to be published once a

week for two swicessive weeks in a newspaper published ir,

this County, a true copy of this resolution.

AYFS: R. S. Hall, J. F. Fick, J. Carl Kincheloe, John W.

Ellis, It. B. Gossom and J. Murray Taylor.

A TRUE COPY:

WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk
•

PUBLIC SA
Having so!d my farm, I will sell at Public Auet

THURS., JULY 7
1:00 P. M. E.S.T.

FARM, KNOWN AS VARNER FARM
Three-Tenths Mile From Brentsyille

8 DAIRY COW
17 PIGS
Horse, 9 Years Old and One Rabbit,

FARM EQUIPMENT
McCormick-Dieting Blinder ; 2-Horse Mower;

Iiorse Plow; 2-Horse Wagon; 2-Horse Cultivator;
national Milk Refrigerate; • 3 Milk Cans; Milk St
Separator, Several Large Cieeks, Crosscut Saw; B
er Stove

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Kalamazoo Coal and- Wood Range; Youth Bet

Springs, Double Bed and Springs; Dresser; Rug;

Stove and Other Items too Numerous to Mention.

Terms Annolmood Day of Sale

MIKE TYLER, 0
J. L. MAYHUGH, Auetieneer

CARL KINCHELOE, Clerk

Livestock Price Bulletin
Official Publication of Manassas lisieeet*ek market. De

Qaws, 100, $19.25-$34.25

Heifers, 100, $35.25-$31.00

Bulls, 100, $22.25-$28.25

Choice Calves, 100, g35.00-$39.75

Good Calves, 100, $28.00-$35.00

Medium Calves, 100, $20.00-828.00

Hogs, 100 $19.00-$23.20

Sows, 100, 217.00-$20.50

Stock Hags, 100, $21.00425.00

Heavy Hens, /b., 28c-33c

r. •

'Light: Hens, lb., 24o2Se

TIrt. Th.., 35c-34c

111/eistersi lb., 18c-22c

Turkeys, lb., 26c-40c

Habbiti, head, 40c-$l SO

Eggs, dos., 54c-61c

Butte& lb., 40c-61c

:Toney, lb., 34c-36c

Lard, ,lb., 16c-19c

Side & Shoulder, lb., 41c.

Manassas Lumber Corporation, Call 
340

FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEI4 114 SERVE 
PROUPTil

Myers Deep apnarduShaalindowsetviolVellel:umps

Kaiser and Fraser Autos Pratte and 0th"me Fete
•McMichael's Service riCenter, l! oliko

esville

In The 

and General Bardeen 
-

Prince William Electric Coopera 
ve

OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE

HAN %SRAM, VA.
Headquarters NI' Sall.bni w, Hess. lotions and 

Other Livestock
Cocke anal Prince Williatn 

l'Itarmaciee

R. I W•S‘limil., 219 Center Si
.. NPII;11:1:1E:

smsi"ss..-ban.:118.::'10.--Prinintile'regri.t' 
?Ism

ioNnalaiehriannnerev4-uipCm.hrnyisler .,nil I'l

genies io 

„moor 

Willilshonce::::::11 
11.

Brown and Hooff, inc.. Manassas.
 Va.

LUMBER. IBILLVPORK, flUILDING 
SUPPLIES

You Old the Best Wien You OS II Were. 
1142011e1 it

Southern States Co-op.. Nokesville,
FARM SUPPLIES, POW, SEED and 

FERTILION

Mateo°
Serving The Heart of The Dairy Dwain

Vs
Southern States Cooperative, 

Manassio.

WE DELIVER-Peed Reed f ertiliter. Farm 
Svelieee a

plieSs

011 and Keroerne

EMERGENCY SERVICE

Camp, Nokesvi0e, "Ao0

turd:
nday
'cry
e Mn

MI'
Udr

Al

111111210.11111111
People's Barber Shop, mammas.
am. 8:30 p.m. Set. 11:38 pws-ady.



While Attending the

EXPOSITION

We cordially invite you

ITTS MANASSAS
HEATER

turday Night—Three Shows   Starting at 6 p.m.
!Way—Two Shows •   3:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
ery Night—Two Shows   7:00 p.m. and 9 p.m
e Matinee Saturday   Starting at 2:00 p.m
MISSION     16c and 35(
Wren Under 12 — 13c plus 3c tax   16c

(All children must have tickets)
tin4 — 29e plus 6e tax  

• 

JAMES BROS. OF
'MISSOURI No. 10

at Longview Speedway Monday Night
After weeks of hard work and preparation, the finish-

Parsons Buy $5,000 Bull ing touches are now being made to usher in the 3rd Annual

Morlunda Larry 8th, sired by
Dandy Larry Domino 46.h, was

purzhased by L. L. Parsons and
Son of Nokesville for the purchase
price of $5,000 Vne 14th annual

8.,r1unda Farm's Sale at Lewisburg,
West Virginia, held last Saturday.
klso purchased wai Morlunda H.

Silverle, heifer bred to Dandy

Larry Domino 46th. She is a prom-
sing shou heifer and bred to
the best.
This brings the Parsons herd LO

20 head of registered Hereford

females with some of the hest

breeding in Virginia.

The Parsons Farm is. a strong

contender in the County Pasture

Program with ladino clover and

fescue and ladino clover and orch-

ard grass supplying luxurious graz-

ing and. alfalfa for winter feed.

Morlunda Larry 8th, with several

eligible heifers, will be exhibited at
the Prince William County Fair.

August 23, 24. and 25.

Southern States Cooperative has drastic-

ally reduced the cost of two leading open

formula feeds, as much as $6.00 per ton.

These feeds are:

Reg. $5.13, reduced to

*4.69 cwt.

COARSE SCRATCH
$4.09 cwt.

REMEMBER !—Up to
40c Paid for Used
S. S. Burlap Bags

SOUTHERN STATES MANASSAS
Phone 155 Manassas

SOUTHERN STATES NOKESVILLE
Phone 27 NokesvIlle

Industrial Exposition of Prince William Post, 158, Ameri-

can Legion, which opens Monday night at Longview Speed-

y and continues for six nights through Saturday, July

7th.
The gala event, which promises to be "bigger and bet-

ter than ever," has attracted more exhibitors than in prev-

ious years.. Over 40 business firms will display their wares,

with many increasing the size of their exhibit over last year.
auge exhibit tent offers ap-

.
oroximately 20,000 square feet of

Over 40 Firm q display, which is double the space

provided 1n 1950 and four times,

Under B
•ig Tent to_ 1019,: the first year cf the exposi-

In:errs:mg d.splay, and demon_

The following firms will have ex- strations featuring diversified prod-

titbits at the Legion Exposition next

week
Bouquet Mart

Brown & Hoof f, Inc.

Birmingham Dairy

Brumback & Ellis

Duke Motor Co.

Clue Motors

Cocke Pharmacy

Churchill Photo

Firestone Home & Auto Supply

Fitswater Garage

Fred's Electric Shop

Frost Ford
Hynson Electric & Supply Co.

Herbert Braynt, Inc.

Herring Supply Co.

Manassas Ice & Fuel

Manassas Frozen Foods

Manassas Furniture Co.

Manassas Lumber Co.

Manassas Hardware Co.

Manassas Journal

Manassas Messenger.

McMichaels Service Center

Prince William Electric Coop.

Peoples Garage

Wayland Motor Co.

Wheat Chevrolet

Wilson Motor Co.

Rohr's Sc to $1.00 Store

Trellis Dept. Store

Non-commercial exhibitors in-

cluded County Council of Churches,

Yorkshire Civic Group, Veterans

Club.

Other exhibitors are L. A. Frit-
ter & Son, Marine Equipment Co.,
Arrow Typewriter, Field Enter-

prises, Inc., Washington; Fairfax

Linoleum, Fairfax; Johns-Manville,

represented locally by J. L. BuskOnir

u:Ts and services are planned by

the exhibitors.

The huge spread of canvas All

go up Saturday and exhibitors aiil

be busy over the weekend putting

up their displays in readiness for

Monday night opening.

As in past years, the usual rides

and games will be offered for the

entertainment of exposition visitors.

No outside carnival will be brought

In, all games and booths being

man 
and its 
naedby111Aembeilirasryof the Legion

Post 
There 'will be 'a hugh refresh-

ment stand, of course. Particular

plans and concessions for the ohil-

dren have been made. All chil-

dren's rides will be offeder at 9

cents and several new, thrilling

rides have been secured. Children

are admitted free to the exposition

tent and midway.

Plenty of parking space is pro-

vided at Longview Park so that

visitors will have no trouble get-

ting a place to park their car.

Prizes Niftily

Each night valuable prizes will be

awarded. The prizes are: Radio,

Monday night; radio. Tuesday;

lawn glider. Wednesday; 2 chairs,

Thurday; chaise lounge, Friday; 5-

piece chrome dinette set, Saturday.

Committee

The exposition committee is

headed by M. S. Surchard as gen-

eral chairman; Ted Ritter, C. Win-

ston Wine, Herbert Runaldue, E.

Guthrie Brown, Edgar Parrish,

Aubrey Maiddiman, 0. D. Young.

MarrhaII Hayden, C. H. Wine, John

15hireman and representatives from

the Legion Auxiliary.

Call REES to Remove That Old, Sick,

or Dead Animal—Also to Buy Hides,

Tallow, Grease, Cracklings, Bones, etc.

A TRUCK IS STATIONED AT

NIANASSAS FOR QUICKER SERVICE

A. F. REES, Inc.
Call Manassas 363

BERRYVILLE 151 LEESBURG 328

We Are Equipped to Give You

Prompt and Courteous Service. Day or Night
WE ALSO PAY FOR THE PHONE CALL

242 E. Center St., Manassas, Va.

Your Oldsmobile Dealer

JULY 2-7
LONGVIEW PARK

MANASSAS

BIG NIGHTS '6
MERCHANDISE

EXHIBITS

• Bingo • Skill Games

Children's Rides

Big Ferris Wheel



"ttotuity,.441 Boys
At 'Jamestown, Cone
Several Prince William County

4-H boys, under the supervision of
...Assistant Cou Agenttell(i  Lewis 13.
Wissinger, are Mg the James-
town Camp and Short Course near
Williamsburg this weet. name en-
rolled include Jerry Gomm, Hay-

- market; Boyce Barbee, HOhlay IvWh-
eel, Royce Yates, Delbert O'Meara,
David HirAs, Paul O'Meara, Bobbie
Saunders. Connie Wynn
Curtiss Harrover, Bp thy Parka Jim-
mie Meredith, all of Manassas;

• Dwight,. Khupp and Billy !Iliac,

Cannon Branch; Richard Mott and
Charlie Garbers, Bethel; Shirley
Croushorn, Wayne KeniWon, Jon
Bryon Kempton; Paul Broaddus and
Jack Broachlus, all of Nokesville;
Carl Ritenottr, Veoatibine; Haynes
Davis, Jr., Gainesville; and Clyde
P. Waite and Jesnee Carrol Wool-
fenden, Dumfries.

A course ha practical farm elect-
rwity is being taught by represen-

tatives. of the Ftgral Electrification

Couneli .

BFISMBACK„.. ANR, ELLIS, Rebig-
tRatAlic Salea and Service. Phene

209S• • Adv.

VOA Members Plan To
Attend Camp July 30

Shirley Collins, Nancy Keys,
Edith Poesy, Carol Breeden, and
Madeline Leonard will attend the
F.F.A. - P,H.A camp at Mogarts

Beach, near Smithfield, Va., July
30 to August 4.
These girls will attend. camp with

other F.F.A. - F.H.A members of
the county. Mrs. Nellie Curtis.
Home Economics instructor in Oc-
coquan School, will be advisor for
the girls of the county.
While attending camp they will

have an opportunity to meet many

SEE
OUR

EXHIBIT

GAS AMU
And Other

APPLIANCES FOR MODERN LIVING

You can have modern living right at your finger tips . . . wherever

you live .. . with bottle gas, the safe, convenient, dependable fuel.

Enjoy truly automatic gas cooking. . . the easiest of all. With gas,

heat goes on or off in a split second. With gas, cooking is cool and

clean. And, for the newest in gas ranges, and water heaters, stop by

our display.

TAPPAN, ROPER, HARDWICK, ESTATE GAS RANGES

A. 0. SMITH (glass lined), WALDORF, CRANE WATER HEATERS

• See The NEW MERCURY!

Authorized Lincoln and Mercury Dealer

The tRilltataaltS Journal, ilsaasses. Vire.%

boys and girls from various parts

of the state and learn more of the

work and activities of the other

clubs. They sill have an oppor-

tunity to participate in many

sports such as swimming, fishing,

hiking, various kinds of ball games,

and dancing.

(Iturril Nrius
GREENWICH PRESBYTERIAN

Albert C. Winn, Pastor
Charles Barnett, Student Pastor

Sunday School 10 a. in. Rey-

mond Spittle, superintendent.

Morning worship, 11:15 a. in.

Charles Barnett, preacher. Youth

Fellowship 7:30 p.

GRACE METHODIST CHUHOIL
F. L. Baker, Pastor

Rev. Paul Swigart will preach at

the 11:00 o'clock service. At 7:30

the pastor will preach on the sub-

jec:, "Who Is Blest." Sunday

School at 9:45 and M. Y. F. at 6:45

The Men's Bible class will meet

on Monday night at 8:00.
Fourth of July Picnic

The Methodist Youth Fellowship

of Grace Church have planned an

old-fashioned picnic for July 4th,

to be held at Milford Mill from

11:00 to 4:00 D.S.T.
There will be fun for all, intlud-

ing sports, stunts and games.

Tickets are now being sold, which

provides free lunch, and transpor-

tation for those who lack it. The

Money raised will be used for M.

Y. Fs projects, including missions.
It is hoped that a large crowd
will be in attendance in this "at
home" but well planned event.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Church School, 10:00 a. m.

;Classes for all ages).
Worship service, 11:00 a. m.
The Sacrament of Holy Com-

munion v•ill be observed.

Mr. Editor:

surAts.swime UNION CHURCH
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.--Clom-

mencement exercises for the. Bible

School will take plans at this hour

and the •hauflicraft will be on dis-

play. AU parents are urged to be

present.
Worship Service, 1100 a. m.—

"Pity Are You Afraid?" is the sub-

ject the student pastor, Jack Dail,

sill discuss. 'Disciples of Jesus"

Is the title oft the children's story.

Special music will be furnished by

the girls group.

OAKDALE oArrisT
Rev. Hammett Riner, from the

Board of Missions and Education

of the Baptist (Thurch, will have

charge of the morning worship
service at 11:00 o'clock at the -Oak

Dale Baptist Church. He has been

called by the churc as summer

pastor, and will preaci each Sun-

day morning throujir July, August,

and September. ou are invited

to attend.

BETH,EL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Guy A. Ritter, Jr., Pastor

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.

Church Service, 11:00 a. m.
Sermon, -Shall We continued in]

Sin, That Grace May Abound?"'
(Romans 6:1.)

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH

(A. SE) Sermon topic, "The Stew-
ardship of Money."
(P. Mt) Sermon topic,

Qualifications and Duties of 'Dea-
cons."

To Install Deacons
On Sunday evening the church

will install its three newly installed
deacons, W. L. Brown, N. T. Mcs
Manaway and Roy Helms. The
latter replaces Steve Phipps, re-
signed, and the others succeed
Henry Fletcher and John Barrett.
Following the installation cere-
mony, the pastor will address the
group' on the qualifications and
duties of a deacon. The public Is
invited to attend the service at
8 p. m.

The true comparative table used by the Board membres in their

reply to Mr. Helms MEANS VERY LITTLE AND TELLS US LESS

about the phenomenal raise In the county budget in the last five years.

While the cost of living has gone up 150%, the budge rose 300%.

I was In hopes that the natural increase in values would make it pos-

sible to cut the levy after the 1948 reassessment._ The booming of school

plans seems to have spoiled anything of that kind.

I understand we WASTED approximately $50,000.00 on building plans

Which may never be used. We should have a county government where

the Supervisors would be responsible for such WASTE. I have always

been in favor of making them responsible.

DURING MY 16 YEARS ON THE BOARD, I NEVER REMEM-
BER A SINGLE CASE OF A PERSON ATTENDING A BUDGET REAR-

ING OF HAVING A SINGLE ITEM REDUCED.

The legal limit the budget can be reduced-after advrtising Is 10%.

This would mean 29c off the levy. AND THIS HAS NEVER BEEN

DONE IN PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY.

(Paid Political Ad.)

C. B. ROLAND

Haymarket, Va.

Triangle, Virginia

Vacation School

Vacation Bible School is in pros-

tens this week and wit) cohtinue

throug* next week, 9-12 a. al.,

Monday thru Pridag.

TRINITY EPISOOPAL! CHURCH..

Rev. E. Guthrie Brown. Rector

Holy canmiunion and sermon at

11:00 a. in.

NOKESVILLE
METHODIST CHARGE

Noitesville morning worship, 11

a m. Rev. L. W. Griggs.

Asbury morning worship, 10 a. in.

Rev. L. W. Griggs.
Centrevile evening worship, 8 p.

in. Rev. Frank Grimes.
--

BETHEL VACATION SCHOOL

The Bethel Vacation Church

'School will hold its closing exercises

on Friday,June 29, at 8 p. in.

Pfireuts 4nd friends are invited.

Thursday, June 2g, issi

farms, probably typical of the

Southeast. The study showed that
74 pria0eitst of tha atosam.00til
out be effectively furngiated for

insect control, 96 percent were not
rodent-proof, and less theat hag

offered goad protectiop froM tIte

weather.

11.1.1mm."1.1.1111111111-1191.11"41111!"114.1

Cker.lc on Filen*. Storage
Urged By Engineer

Getting farm storage ready now

to handle this year's harvest is as
important in reaching record-break-

ing food and fiber goals as any

other phase of crop production.

Dan Kite, associate agricultural

engineer at V. P. I., says farmers

first should be. certain that they

have enough storage to handle the

crops on their farm. If production

is as' high as is hoped for, com-

mercial and cooperative storage is

bound to be jammed, transportation
facilities will be over-burdened, and
farmers will, in many cases, be
forced to rely more than usual on
storage of their own.
To be adequate, Kite says, stor-

age must offer protection from all
the hazards of leakage, weather, in-
sects, and rodents—anything that
can spoil a stored crop.
How badly much of the nation's

present farm storage needs repair
is Indicated in the results of a
recent survey of 7,000 Georgia  

R.F.AWOOD
Quality at fair maw

CONGRATULATIONS!
TO

pjlkiplcE WILLIAM POST 158

AMERICAN. LEGION

311D- ANN U,A,16
Inchwrial and 111,ere1j,apf1i*

EXPO 411110.PIN
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1. Have Your Oil Burner Serviced tof care-frin,; efficient operation next winter.

2. Have Your Tanklilled Now. It will help yantudgei your fuel cost mer
tb#,FW, Am4 full tank helps prevent comiensation and rust.
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try Judging -

ests Are Planned
mare distrizt 4-H 

poultry

• rantesta 
have been ached-

-

ndy Johnson showed me hi
s

ey COWS last week. It was III.

day and they were all under

tree, near a watering trough.

darned if one cow wasn't

water into the trough!

a fact-she'd raise the 
pump

le with her nose, and use her

at to push it down againi

hat', Mabel," Sandy explained

he moved away. "Sometimes

drink that trough dry, and

a learned how to fill It again.

she doesn't know her own

ngth-turni the place, Into a

p if we don't watch her."

uled In Virginia this year, and the
two tap teams from each will com-

pete in a state contest at V. P. I.
in. late August, Denver Bragg, 4-s
pourry specialist, announces.

From where I sit, Mabel isn't
the only one who sometimes doesn't
know where to atop. For instance,
people often carry personal opin-
ions too far-like the person who
wants everyone to accept his
choice of political parties, or ball-
players ... or beverages. I prefer
a glass of beer with my meals. I
know that a lot of other people
prefer milk. But nobody ought
to insist on "herding" others
around to his way of thinking.

Copyright, 1951, United States Brewers Foundation

Pay by Check

And Save

Three Ways

A checking account saves

time in paying bills -

saves money in increased

• "v
•2'd On Savings OMember FDIC

The first, at Warsaw, was held
last month.

Others are planned for: July 13
at Roanoke; July 17 at Winches-
ter, July 24 at Jamestown, and
July 25 at Appomattox
Bragg also announced that state

awards for the "poultryman of
tomorrow" con:est will be given

sometime during the state

short course. June 145-80. County

winners will be named before June

15. Bragg said there are 35 coun-

ties parhc.ipating in this contest.

The poultryman of tomorrow

contest, he explined, Is designed to

encourage club members to follow

better poultry production practices,
- -

PRINCE WILLIAM DAIRY HERD

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

Number 1
May. 1951

FIVE HIGH HERDS
No. Dry Butterfat

Owner Cows Cows Lbs.

I. J. F. Hale & Son 36 2 43.5

2. L. R. Coyne

3. Kincheloe & Michael, 4'7 4 386

4. T. Ray Smith 30 8 38.5

5. W. M. Johnson ___________. 38 3 38 1

FIFTEEN HIGH COWS
Owner Cow Butterfat

1. Kincheloe & Michael -Clara   106.9

2. Kincheloe & Michael-Mousey 102.5

3. E. W. Thompson, Jr.,-Angela ______________ 85,4

4. W. M. Kline-No. 28 78.8

5. Kincheloe & Michael-Weaver 771

6. Kincheloe & Michael-Wilson   74,0

7. Linton Hall-No. 61 '73.0

8. Kincheloe & Burke-No. 2 ____--________.- '72.8

9. C. C. Lynn & Son-No. 62 '72.2

10. W. M. Kline-No. 92   '72.0

A. B. Fleming-Smoky ....----...---.  71.8

12. W. M. Kline-No. 44 .____ 71.8

13. T. Ray Smith-Virgle 71.8

14. 71.3

15. E. W. Thompson, Jr.-Owen 71.0

Signed: HERBERT WOOD,

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.
10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Number 2
May, 1951

FIVE HIGH HERDS
Dry

Owner ---(itcws Cows

0. C. Dickerson 62 3

Dr. E. H. Marateller 39 0

Harvey A. Young ___________ 28 0

3

0
Mrs. E. ECOIROMat 45

Mrs. Edith M. Latham .. -..._ 51

FIFTEEN HIGH COWS
Owner Cow Butterl

G. C. Dickerson-Spot 
. 102.5

G. C. Dickerson-Ada _________.------ 
982-

1220

2020

2290

1720

1460

2140

1950

2250

1750

1750

1670

1740

1290

Mrs. E. Ecanomas--Dummy No. 165 ......
_-.-- 88.9 2280-

Col. B. E. Allen-LoVesse 
86.1 2480

Mrs. Edith M. Latham-Legs

Mrs. E. Economas--Paney   
  82.1 2220

G. C. Dickerson-Lucy

Dr. E. H. Marsteller-No. 14

Col. B. E. Allen-Gena

0. C. Dickerson-Molly • 76.7 2.190

0. C. Dickerson-Dorothy

R. A. Vaihitesell--Aida 
2250

R. A. W'hitesell-Ilazel 
2150

Gales Hutchison-No. 11
74 2000

Signed: HARVEY E 

0

.LDER, Supervisor

(Continuation of standard equipno•nt and trio

illustrated is dependent ow availobility 
of material)

It Is no wonder Chevrolet is Amer
ica's most popu-

lar truck. For no other track for the
 same money

can equal Chevrolet's power, 
Chevrolet's eager

response and easy handling that od
d up to finer

performance with outstanding econ
omy. See the

1951 Chevrolet Advance-Doslipn 
truck soon.

WHEAT CHEVROLETPHONE 108
Dealer No. 203

CENTREVILLE ROAD

and to give recognition to

who have done outstanding

during 1950 and 1951.

Power Glide Ride
Offered By Wheat

If you want to drive a Power

Glide Chevrolet, visit the show-

rooms of Wheat Chevrolet, Inc.,

Centreville Road, from June 18 to

30 inclusive.

The local auto agency has set

aside special demonstrators for use

of the people in this area and

this period will be devoted to giv-

ing as many persons as possible

rides in these cars with automatic

transmissions.

Chevrolet has Just built its 500,-

000th Power Glide and to observe

the milestone it has requested all

dealers to cooperate locally in na-

tion-wide dem:ma:rations.

Dealer C. L. Wheat pointed out

...hat Power Glide differs from

other automtaic transmissions on

the market in that it represents a

'package" improvement, including

.he revolutionary automat:1c shift, a

more powerful engine of 105 horse-

power and an "Ekonomiser" rear

axle. He added 'The opportunity

for mass demonst..ations here will

show what owners have learned

In mare than a billion miles of

driving."

,PITLLORUM CLEAN AND VIRGINIA APPROVE
D)

•NEW HAMPSHIRES
•BARRED CROSSES

One of Virginia's Largest Hatcheries

WRITE FOR LATEST PRICES

GRASSY KNOLL HATCHERY
-R. F. D. No. 3 Box 100-M Alexandria; VA.-

PHONE: ALEX., .,0300

vsitippsopopsAte

GAL, 0 .•

1/. UP SO

First choice among millions of motorists for out-

standing, all-around performance ... in every kind of

weather, on every kind of road! Good performance

an the road, where it counts, is the reason for such

overwhelming public preference! If you're 
not now

using Esso Extra, try a tankful ... and 
see how much

it will add to your driving pleasure th
is summer.

Roue 29 and 211, Centreville, Va.

"WE NEVER CLOSE"

More Cleansing ac-

tion... Esso Extra

Motor Oil cleans as

it lubricates, fights

81,pdge-f orm in g de-

more Than a "Grease
Job." Up to 9 special

lubricants for com-

plete car lubrication,

protection against

summer wear.

More to Step For.
Many products and

services keep your

car "trip-shape."

Clean rest rooms, up-

to - date road maps.

Firestone Service Station
Phone 402 - - - Manassas, Va.

('ars Called for and Delivered at No Extr
a Charge

CLOE MOTORS & C. C. CLOE'S ESSO STA
TIONS

TRIANGLE, VIRGINIA

Nokes. vine, Virginia

COMPLETV ESSO SERVICE



New Hunting, Fishing
'Licenses Due July 1

Hunters and fishermen in the

Old Dominion should keep a care-
ful check on the calendar, accord-
ing to officials of the Commission
of Game and Inland Fisheries. Li-
censes now in force are good only

ATHEO
For relief of Ringworm or
Athlete's Foot, Jock Itch,
Cracked, Blistered a.nd Irritated
feet.

Occoquan Pharmacy
OCCOQUAN, VIRGINIA

until the end of June, 80 if you
are in the woods or on the streams
after that, you'd beter have your
nice new 1951-52 license with you
when the game warden comes
around!

The new licensee are now being

sent to the county clerks and

agents by the Commission and it

is expected that all offices will

have them by June 21. A definite

Increase in the number of license
holders is expected by Commission
officials during the coining year,
in keeping with the higher popu-
lation trends.

A license is required of all fish-
ermen over 16 years of age and of
all hunters regardless of age.

KIPLING was speaking of precious hunian freedom

when he wrote, "This our tattlers bought for us long

and long ago.!!

But courage and valor are not solely the virtues

of brave fighting men in combat. It took no less

courage for men like Pasteur, Lister, Koch, and

hosts of others to struggle for scientific truth against

cries of heresy from the ignorant and the super-

stitious. Inspired by the example of these great men;

your physician battles the same foes today. At his

side is the pharmacist, always eager to carry the

fight to the enemy.

We invite you to visit our complete presCription

department. We are prescription specialists.

'We ',RE .'.-:'/END5 MEET

Get NEW CAR driving confidence
at a USED CAR price!

Miss Alice Wright was bride's
maid at the wedding of her college
friend, Miss Frances Roller, at
Timberville, Va., June 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pearson
and son of Quantico visited the
James Coopers, Wednesday eve-
ning, June 29.

Mr. and Mrs, William Gold-
thorpe, Warrenton, visited W. R.
Stephens on Sunday.

Jack Dail, student pastor of the
Brentsvale Union Church, was a
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. E. V. Eanes in Bradley Forest.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Girardi and
daughter of Arlington and Miss
Gladys McBee of Washington, D.
C., spent Saturday With the M.
F. Walters.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walters were
weekend house guests of his par-
ents, MI. and Mrs. M. F. Walters.

Ray Hedrick. Jr. and family and
Mrs. Arrington of Alexandria spent
Sunday at the Ray Hedrick home.

Nicholas Webster is in Athens,
Georgia, where he is preparhig a
documentary film for the National
Eduotaion Association.

GAS is FINE 'in
The Furnace — Not
In Your Stothich
If your stomach burns "like fire"

it means your food turns to gas in-
stead of digesting. So you are in
misery with bloat and can hardly
breathe.
Manassas people say they are free

of stomach gas since they got CER-
TA-VIN. This new mediedne di-
gests food faster and better. Taken.
before meals it works with your
food. Gas pains go! Bloat van-
i:hes! Contains Vitamin B-1 to en-
r:ch the blood, give you pep and
make nerves stronger. MISerable
people soon feel different all over.
So don't go on suffering. (jet
CERTA-VIN--Oocke Pharmacy.

YOUR BEST USED CAR

VALUE IS THE BACKING

OF YOUR RELIABLE

FORD DEALER!

Ten ladies were present at the

home of Mrs. Perry in Bradley

Forest on Friday evening to play

bingo. The party this Friday eve-

ning to be at the home of Mrs.

Jenkins In Sradley Forest.

Mrs. Nicholas Webster and Mrs.

John Cox attended the meeting

c4f the Manassas Garden Club held
at the home of Mrs. Nita Davis in
Manassas, Tuesday.

Mrs. Lucy Hartman has opened

a birthday service at her home.

This service should be a boon to

all absent-Mhicled souls who have

a tendency to forget the natal
anniversary of friends and loved

Ones.

Johnnie Pope, 'of *af,dpgton, D.
C.: is spending this k as a
guest in the Jim Shoemaker home.

Sunday visitors at the Jim Shoe-
maker home Included Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Yates of` Buelrhall. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Cordell and tamily of
Falls Church, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
C,,rdell of Canova, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Lowe of Warrenton, and
Mr, and Mrs. Nash and daughter
of' Washington.

Mr. 'and Mrs. Lloyd Henderson of
13owe, MstriAand, were Saturday
callers at the Grady Shomaker
home.

The newly organized Girl Scout
troop 'of NokewIlle enjoyed a hike
and outdoor picnic at the Charles
P. kempton home, Saturday. Mar-
garet 'Payne and ' Tena, daughter
of the James Coopers, were guests
of the troop.

Mikel Kempton, Patsy Stress-
berger, 'Rosa Lee Keys, Patricia
Davis and Barbara Brandel, daugh-
ter of the Arthur Lynns, former
Brentsiqlle residents, were five of
the gtris who became members of
the Nokesville Girl Scout Troop at
their investiture ceremony held at
thV Fire' hll, ime 21.

Mrs. Hampton, mother of Charles
P. Kempton, arrived Friday for a
short stay with her son here before
returning to her home in Florida.

Mrs. Paul Junkin of Washington
visited her cousin, Jack Dail, at
the J. J. Whetzel home, Sunday.

Mrs.- Nicholas Webider attended
the Wonian's Club Garden Party
held at the home of Mrs. John
Cox, Monday evening.

Glyn John, of' England, who is
making his home 'while in America
with 'the Ralph Spears, returned
last week from a 'trip to Florida
and New Yolk.

Sunday guests at the Willard
Fogle home were Mr .and Mrs. E.
0 Madock of Arlington, the Charlie
Breedens of Yorkshire, MT. and
Mrs. M. F. Breeden of Pender, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Weaver and baby

Bubkhall, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Pal of Washington.

• le". McIntosh of Manassas
onday with his grand-

rs. Willard Fogle.

of the BrentsVille Voce-
le School had the thrill
in the tnolies. Mr. Ham
Baltimore arrffed one day

ek. and took some shots of

FAMORS
IMPROVE YOUR /AND

—Through Soil Conservation—
FARM PONDS - DRAIN DITCHES

EXCAVATING

Raymond Spittle
NOKESVILLE, VA.

Phone
Raymond Spittle Haymarket 6811
Alfred McIntosh Manassas Ltaf 

19 Years 06 Well-Drilling Ser
rice and Experience. Fleet 'of
15 Drills. Over 9,000 Wells
Drilled in Northern Virginia.

F. N. Hagmann, Jr.
VIENNA, VA.

Phone Vienna 102

ad•issiimmiminiatorsommiatm

air. and Mrs. Walter Keaton mo-

tored to Harrisonburg Friday to

spend the weekend with his father.

IBuster Keaton returned home

Monday after a week spent in

Washington at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. George Braden.

Weekend guests at the John Car-

er home were Willby Carter, Hank

and Willie Carter of Arlington.

Eva Rollins of New York spent

Monday with her brother, Waiter
Carter, who remains very ill at the
Nicholason Rest Home in Bristow.

Mrs. Spicer Keys and her moth-

er, Mrs. Sara Ross, visited the

mhseum in Washington one day fast

week.

Mrs. Bill Robinson and daughter
of Arlington visited at the home
of her parents, the John Carters,
Sunday.

- KILL ATHLETES FOOT
"T-4-L BEST SELLER"

SAYS COCKE PHARMACY
HERE'S THE REASON. The germ
grows deeply. You must REACH it
to'KILL it,' T-4-L, containing 90
percent alebhol, PENETRATES.
/teaches More germs. Your 40c
back from any druggist if not
pleased IN ONE HOUR. Cocke
Pharmacy.

ROSS
TELEVISION SERVICE
Prompt - Dependable
TV and Radio Servite

Manassas
111 S. Main-Phone 410
Moine Phone - 336-W

Vituolite Ovetolets'you u arch
baking without opening door.

•
TAPPAN DELUXE
11/04101 CI:AY fiRT shown

$00000
Other models from $000.00

$3154/5 QUART

86 PROOF • 4 YEAl2S-OLD • OLD HICKORY DISTILLING, CORP., PHILA.,

sw...s.\acas\s%\c's %W\R's1/4

441,ank/1,C all the way from "go to stop"... wonderful Tel-U-
'Set' third Nrkeittultic Ctlotting at your 'pretty finger 

tips.Coiweiwen 

,

. . . . more cocriring room on top, more baking space
the'Averatze Oven itith the convenient Visualite glass Oven door.

Ihlitty to buy and to own. You'll be Happy with your "beautiful
buy" from the very day you put a beautiful Tappan gas range
in your kitchen.

CATLETT,' VtRGIN1A
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s Starvation
Corn Losses
starvation of Often costs

farmers over $2,000,000

year
DeHart, Extension. agrono-

air vrj„ sago Hint this
whjeh shun up in yel-

r or firing of corn, can be
by side-dressing with

nitrogen to meet the needs,

cron•

•sissa nitrogen is used be-

now a.nd the last cuitiva-
keep off the starvattai

hrough August, it. will boost
os coral yields by at least 15
bushels per acre. This ins

on the 1,140,000 acres of
Virginia would add over 2,-
bushels to the feast bins at
• of about took000.'
cost of the 'additional nitro-
more than offastby increas-
•. For instance two pounda
•gen. costing least than 30c,
will produce one lanhel of
orth $1.50 to $1.75 On a
scale, 100 pounds of nitrogen
r costing about $3.00 may

• ted to produce 8 bushels
worth $12 tO VA.

art says that • if the "No
m In August" program is
out, Virginia farmers can

their present needs for can
e-third lees acres. This land,

used for pasture and hay
livestock, and, at the same

wig reduce erosion caused by
steep land.

BIBLE SCHOOL
The Community Bade School be-

ga.n on Monday morning at the
school building with a very good
enrollment, Rev. D. D. Fleishman
is the director. Helping with the
teaching are Mrs. Evelyn Dove,
Mrs. Ellen Frew, Mrs. Agnes Welts,
Mrs. Randall, Mrs. Harold Neff,
Mrs. Willard Dove, Mrs. Prances
Olmsted, Leona and Alice Wright,
Myrna Dove, Laura Bowman, Nan-
cy and Eloise Sonafrank, Sarah
Wood, Connie Shepherd, Sara Lee
Gay and Dixie Payne.

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Resturci, of
Rutherford, N. J., spent the week-
end with the 13. D. FleLshmans.

The Harvey Tillers in Richmond
have recently sold their home there.
Their new address will be 3124
North Avenue, Richmond.

Mrs. Guy Garman went back to
work in Manassas 'on 'Monday, af-
ter a two weeks' vacation. The
sense ttay Guy began his new job
as mechanic at FItzwater's Garage.

Mrs. Gladys Kenney and son of
Atlantic, Gs., have been visiting
Mrs. Kenney. parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Judson Herring.

Our Post Office is "sporting" all
new private boxes, adding consider-
ably to the appearance of the
PkiCe.

VISIT CAMP
Mr. and Mrs. W. R, Free, Miss

Joanne Free and Mr. Thomas M.
Hawkins visited Nokesvllle folks at
Camp Stewart, Georgia, last week.
They My everyone seems to be
getting along fine. The W. F.
Hales last week moved their trailer
between the Albrite and Whetzel
trailers.

Miss Joyce Moyers left Saturday
with her folks to spend the week
with the mat, her home near
with tthem at her home near

Miss Rosa Lee Beahm is spendingE GioN, tchiso ra wBeeeakhinw th AhteiranstalsteGra. Miss

- Saylor Diehl has arrived from
. , Sebring, Florida, to spend the sum-

IF A, I .,.: , suer with his children.
—

The B. L. Smelkers of Florida.'s 
areildriving North to visit their
,Irtend3 here. Friends will be glad

kneel that Mr. Smelker is able
to make the trip.

The Mark Kerlins and the John
Rsindalls are Malang plans to build
new homes on the Nokesville-Man-
mass road. The Randalls recently
sold the house they were building
to Kathleen Hopkins and Eugene

Miss Virginia Griggs is enjdying
the su: inter by working in Wash-
ington. She commutes with her
brother.

Prof. and Mrs, Dwight Hopkins
of Clime* 'visited the Hopkins
families here Wednesday.

II-BUILDING SUPPLIES

•sHVTPOINT APPLIANCES

Manassas, Va.

I Miss Jean Harpine is going thisweek to Vermont, where she will bespending the next couple monthsat the, summer school studyingFrench and tercuting on her Mu-ter's Degree at Middlebury Col-lege.

Several men from the Faithful
Climber.; Sunday School class atthe Brethren Church,, cleaned up"Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Landes' gar-den last Thursday night

PLANS PICNIC
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hopkinswere hosts to the Faithful Climbers

Sunday School class last Wednes-
day night. The class made plans to
have their annual plant at the
Charles Croushorn farm on Sunday,
July 1. It was decided to give a
sizeable, donation towards the
church building fund. Mrs. James
Earhart led in the devotional.
Plans were started by the projeot
committee, comprised of David Ker-
lin, Harry Miller and Ted Shep-
herd, whereby a system will be
worked out for each family of the
class to be assigned to a book of
the New Testament to be read in a
given time.

RECEIVE AWARDS
The annual service for married

people was observed at the Church
of the Brethren, Sunday, with the
pastor, Rev.• D. D. Fleishman,
awarding prizes to Mr. and Mrs.
Judson Herring, oldest couple pres-
ent, and to Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Garman, as the youngest married
couple in attendance.
Mrs. Herring was the recipient

al an orchid and Mr. Herring
received a carnation for his lapel.
Mrs. Garman was given a gardenia
corsage and Mr. Garman, a carna-
tion. The flowers were the gift
of the auquet Mart, Manassas.
Before the sermon. Rev. and Mrs.

Eugene Nolley sang a lovely duet,
with Mrs. Bobby Caton at the
organ.

Par. and Mrs. Herring have been
maPried 82 years and Mr. and Mrs.
Garman two weeks.

The Lewine Kerlins have had
to posctpone their trip to Stewart,
Ga., this week beCause of Mr.
Kerlln's illness.

DONATE TO BEILDING FUND
The IR= of $450.00 will be given

by the lades of the. Women's Work
of the Nokesville Church of the
Brethren toward the building fund
when a payment is made on it
this month. The ladles met for
their regular meeting last Wednes-
day, with the young ladies of the
church giving the worship service,
under the direction pf the chair-
man of the Home Builders. Mrs.
Fred Shepherd. Quite a few of
the ladies worked on the rugs,
thirty-eight of which they have
.made and are for sale, and also on
the eighteen layettes the women
are making for Austria. The
"birthday ladies", Who had decided
Ito ask for donations this quarter
rather than to have a supper re-
ported that between $175.00 and
$200.00 will be realized.

Mr. and Mrs. John Long and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Long of Lebanon,
Pa., were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Herring were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. Smith. Other guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Smith of Stuarts-
sills, N. J., Mrs. Cecil Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. D. Carden of Manas-
sas.

The Joseph Smith, Jas., of Wash-
ington, spent the weekend at Aden
at the "Old" Smith home.

Miss Edna Armstrong vtends an
invitation to all to atten1 the re-
cital of her piano pupils at the
Nokesville School on Friday night,
at 8:00 p. m.

Mrs. Miller Whetzel left early
Wednesday roornin,g for Camp
Stewart, Georgia, where she will
spend a month with Miller.
Misses Nancy Breeden and Cath-
erine Dennis Baker will accompany
her most of the way.

Congratulations to Joanne Free,
Carolynn Irvin, and Peggy Liskey,
all of whom have acquired positions
with the State Department in
Washington. They commute with
Carlton and Virginia Griggs. Chris-
tobelle P'oLson plans to go to work
there the first of July.

MERCURY'S foundation—its heavy-duty frome—ls en-
gineered for strenuous driving. Its special design provides
for lower unsprung weight ... accounts for better riding
on any rood.

MERCURY'S body is rugged ... built for extra strength,
with all-steel construction, securely braced and reinforced
at strategic points. No wonder MERCURY lasts longer.

MERCURY'S engine is built to take it, too. Its precision-
ground valves, precision-machined pistons keep
MERCURY'S power plant running smoother—longer

The next regular meeting of the
W S. C. B. will be at the home
of Mrs. It R. Dye at Red Rock
Farm.

Nora Good and Mrs. Lillian
have been on the sick liets

Mr. and Mrs. John Detwiler, John
J. and Merle, have gone to Florida
for a week's stay with Mrs. Det-
Wlif.'7'S sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris. They
will also visit Mr.s. Dotwiler's moth-
er and father, Mr. and Mrs. Cap-
C1C011.

Major and Mrs. Foote and chll-
S:en and Mrs. MattheWs were at
.heir home here last week. The
Footes have been transtered to
St.uth Carolina for four years. Mrs.
Matthews has purchased a home
Di Georgetown and will reside there
until the Footes return. Mrs: Foote
is Mrs. Matthew's daughter.

ROBERTSON—FAIRMAN
Miss Mildred Roberson and Eddie

?airman were married Wednesday
in the Baptist Church in Manassas.
Immediately after the double ring
ceremony, there was a reception at
the bride's home About seventy-
rive guests were present. The liv-
ing room was filled with beautiful
gifts. The Faifman's left after the
recepSon for a trip to New York
and Niagara Falls. On their re-
turn they will live in their new
home on Manassas Road, near the
villase.

Little Rita Ehinger sas severely
bitten by a dog, that was running
around loose, last week.

Mrs. Eula EhInger and children
and Mrs. Roger Spindle and Bushel
left Monday for a week's vacation
at Colonial Beach, Va.

Mrs. Charles Harris and Mrs.
Maggie Parnell were Friday vis-
itors fo Mr. and bars. Wm. Good.

WELCOME
Awaits You

Pondord &civil:wont, attestator, and um illustrated
ore subtlest to change oithoot notice.

Test-track proof—ownership proof—
long term registration proof—any way
you check MERCURY you find documented
proof of headline performance, dura-
bility, lasting and economical power!

Exclusively designed and built for
MERCURY, the mighty V-type 8-cylinder
engine embodies mthly special features
for reliability and continuous economy.

Authorized Lincoln and Mercury Dealer

Me. and Mrs. Doane had their
twins chirstened at the Children's
Day program at 14se Methodist
Church. Sunday. Last week was
Bible School week ati the church..
There was an enrollment of 105.

Norman Van Dam celebrated lstis
birthday with a party at his boon
on Pickwick Road, Friel" Rim
Patrica Wire also had blifasday
party at her home Friday on bid
Manassas road

OF ALL KINDS
Waltham, Hamilton, and

Elgin Watches

—EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS—

DON'T FORGET! . .
The Legion Exposition
At Longview Next Week

a REST WISHES to Our
Legion Post on Their
Worthy Undertaking

To Bring Your Dry Cleaning
To New Method

lb 2-DAY Regular Service
• 3-HOUR Special Service

"Keep Your Clothes Clean The New Method Way"

3-WAY CHOICE! Mercury now prowdly makes availabletriple chat. in trermeshsions. Mer,O-Motic Drive, the neersimpler, smoother, more efficient automatic transmission- orthrifty Tooci3O-Matic Ov•rctrive errs optional at ••tra cod.There's also silent-ease stonstord syndwoorzed tractor...Joe.

Don't miss the big television hit,
'TOAST OF THE TOWN," with Ed
Sullivan, Sunday evening 8:00-9:00
p m. Station WTOP, channel 9.

Two-year class winner in the gruelling
Mobilgas Economy Run! And year-by-
year sensational gainer on the sales
ladder! MERCURY fame stems from
action on the road—from economy and
performance records and ownership re-
ports that can't be disputed!

Check the MERCURY story yourself. Call
on your MERCURY dealer today!,



MRS. LELIA RHODES
Mrs. Lelia Rhodes, mother of

Mrs. D. S. Roger. passed away at
George Washington Hospital on
Friday, June 22, after an irtneiss
of several months. Funeral ser-
vices were held at Pearson'a Fun-
eral Home, Falls 0:lurch, Monday
at 11:00 a. m. with interment in
National Memorial Cemetery, Rev.
J. Duley pfliciating.

Sgt. and Mrs. Ronald Dunton
and infant daughter Becky of
Woodbridge visited at the home
of Mrs. Dunton's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Welsh, over the weekend.

Mrs. Katharine Streeter of Wash-
ington Is sp3nding the week at
the home of her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Meyer. ,

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. kieyer on Sunday were
Philip H. Smith of Washington,
Sgt. and Mrs. J. C. Aucompaugh
and infant daughter Gail cf Gaines-
ville.

Mrs. T. Hutchinson, Waterford,
Va., spent several days at the home
or her slater and brother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Fewell Melton last
week.

Mrs. Virgins Good and daughter
Mary Ellen of Chantilly spent sev-
.eral days recently at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thomas.

Edward and Daniel Garrett of
Washington spent Sunday at the
home of their brother and sister-
hi-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Oar-
lett.

Mr. and M. S. Melton of
Haymarket and their grandaugh-
ters, the Misses Judy and Joan
Jamison and Ann Maddert, of
Washington, hate motored to
Florida for an extended Vacation.

Macon Nerdy has returned to
his home after an appendectomy
operation In Emergency Hospital,
and Ls recuperatnig nicety.

Renew your subscription promptly.
_

BRUMRACK AND ELLIS, Refrig-
eration Sales and Service. Phone
399. Adv.

STONE- MASONRY
Building Stone and Flagstone

For Sale—Block Wort

FREE ESTIMATES

ERNEST LUNSFORD
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Nokesville. Va. Phone 19-N-33

Ladino Is Tops As
Pasture For Swine
Ladino clover ranks at the top

as a pasture for hags.

George Herring, animal husband-

man at V. P. I., says that on a
dry-matter basis, lailno may con-
tain 22. to 24 percent protein, it
yields well, and :wigs like it. studles
at the Holland branch of Virginia
Experiment Station have indicated
tnat an acre of ladino is worth
a: least $100 during the grazing
season.

Herring says the studies also
showed no advantage in adding a
protein supplemint in feeding pigs
on lad:no. The pigs on pasture
getting nothing but' corn gained
just as fast as those eating corn
and a supplement.

He soya if you want rapid gains
from pigs on ladino, full feed corn.
In the case of spring pigs, you can
then sill them In the late summer
or early fall when prices are sea-

Sand and Gravel

Road %Atilt&

Emory L. Cornwell
MANASSAS, Va.

Phone 193-J-4

The M;InP-Q-.4 "1-nla4q.. Virsinla

smelly high. On the other hand,

If you want the most use of the

lailina and expect to Lnsh pigs

on the new crop of corn, feed

them one to two pounds of corn

shelled basis, per head daily. The

pigs will grow well and make goad

use of pasture.
Hogs always need salt and some

other minerals. The need for salt

is greater when hogs are ea:Aug

nothing but COPA and ladino than

on many other rations.
Brood sows make goad use of la-

dino. They can handle lark-re

amounts and it makes up for mug
deficiencies. Dry sows can

be maintained on nothing bit la-

dlno, but bred ones should have

some grain the last part of the ges-

tat.on period. While bred sows may

get enough protein from ladino,

some from animal source may help.

One-fourth pound of tankage per

head • r day should be enough.
_

ee Surgery
Surgery in All Its

Branches

raying, bracing, feeding

cavity treatment

it takes off like a let plane

with f domaticr.

ON DIPLAY.! -
LEGION EXPOSITION

"it's the last word
in automatic driving!" "Fordomatic is the

smoothest of all
the 'automatics'!"

See Trenis' Big Appliance Show
At American Legion Exposition, July 2-7

Mors useful space in less floor area—that's just
the start of Servel's new conveniences. There's a
big clear-across Freezer Compartment, too, with
plenty of room for frozen foods, ice cubes.

New roomier Food Compartment! There's even a
new -Odds and Ends" Tray to hold small bot-
tles, baby foods. Quick-Change Shelves adjust to
hold a giant turkey, a watermelon.

Twin Dow-Action Vogareablie Froshortors roll in and
out, keep salads garden crisp. See-through glass
tops, too. You get all that's new—plus Servel's
silent, long-lasting freezing system!

Come See The
Demonstration

'ICE from HEAT'
At Our

LEGION EXHIBIT

Drop By and Inspect the Many Famous Appliances

We Are Showing at the' Exposition. Refrigerators

and Ranges to Fit Elvery Budget and Suit Every

Need.. We'll Be Looking Forward to Your Visit

and Hope We May Be of Service t You!

is the washer
with a trouble-

( free future!

THE sturdy; full-length

steel chassis — the
double-wall construction —
the nested bowl-shaped tub
—the lifetime transmission
— and the massive Super-
Duty Automatic wringer—
all combine to give you a
trouble-free washer without
repair worries.

See Our TAPPAN AD. on Page 10

We Have Been Supplying Bottled Gas Service in

This Section for 10 Years—And Pleased to State

That Our Charge to the Consumer Is Now the

LOWEST That It Has Been During the Past 10

Years.

I-cables Us to Serve More Customers at LOWER

COST. In Suite of Rising Prices, We Have Main-

tained a LOW RATE on Gas Service for Home

Heating, Refrigeration, Water • Heating and

Cooking.

SO much fun
to cook on!

SO easy to
use and clean

SO very
beautiful!

"U-m-m-m!" you'll say when

you first see this Magic Chef.
And "u-m-m-m" everyone
else will sigh when they
.taste the delicious roasts
and pastries you'll serve!

American Legion Exposition

• A HEARTY WELCOME TO OUR EXHIBIT! CONGRATULATIONS TO THE LEGION ON THEIR UNDERTAKIN


